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Community Fundraiser 
 
Location: Romsey (however events will take place across the County) 
Salary: £23,969 – £25,436 
Hours: up to 38 hours (Some evening and weekend working will be required.) 
Deadline: Wednesday 10th August 2022, 5pm 
 
Do you want to make a difference to the lives of children and young people across 
Hampshire? Then join the Youth Options fundraising team! 
 
About the role 
This is a fantastic opportunity to shape and build our newly developed Community and 
Events fundraising income stream. Your main aim will be to raise awareness and income for 
a charity that has been dedicated to supporting children and young people for 85 years. You 
will have the opportunity to engage with the local community, build a network of fundraisers, 
run your own events and challenges and, most importantly, help those who need support 
now more than ever. No two days will be the same, from supporting a fundraiser to reach 
their fundraising target to planning our annual Golf Day, presenting to local community 
groups to running a stall at the local carnival. 
 
About you 
To make this role a success you will have to be creative, dedicated, and great at 
multitasking. We are a small team, and therefore you will need to be comfortable working 
independently as well as in a team, seeing through projects from start to finish. 
You will need to be flexible and easily adapt to emerging opportunities, as well as having the 
confidence to engage the community and encourage them to support our work. The role will 
involve a lot of networking and creating lasting relationships with existing and new 
supporters, so communication, enthusiasm, and people skills are a must. 
 
Why us? 
Our staff are our most valuable asset, and as such we aim to make sure the team feels 
appreciated. We offer: 

• Gold Investors in People Accreditation demonstrating our commitment to our team 
• Fair and competitive rates of pay 
• Company pension scheme 
• Generous Annual Leave (25 days + bank holidays increasing to 35 days with length 

of service) 
• Commitment to personal development and welfare 
• Options for flexible working 
• Internal Outdoor Learning Training days 
• 1 staff away day each year 

 
How to apply 
Download the recruitment pack and application form below. In you need any help with your 
application or have any questions, then contact us at admin@youthoptions.org.uk or 01794 
525510. 
 
We are committed to safeguarding and all posts are subject to an Enhanced DBS Check. 
Youth Options strives to be a diverse and inclusive organisation for our staff and those we 
support. Should you need any adjustments, at either application or interview, please contact 
us. 
 
DOWNLOAD APPLICATION FORM 
DOWNLOAD RECRUITMENT PACK 
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Tutor - English, ESOL 
 
Salary: £26,000.00 - £28,000.00 per year 
Type: Permanent 
Full time / part time: Full Time 
Actual hours: 35 
Place of work: Southampton 
Business Unit: Southern 
Grade: AS 
Closing date for applications: 02-08-2022 
 
Purpose of the role: 
Are you looking to make a difference? Are you a qualified EME teacher with experience in delivering 
to a diverse range of people? Do you want to be part of a dynamic and values-based organisation? If 
so, we can't wait to hear from you. 
 
We are recruiting for a full-time teacher as part of our Hampshire provision. Based predominantly in 
the Southampton area, you'll be part of a strong team who deliver a range of adult education courses 
in local settings. We are looking for someone with a specialism in English and/or ESOL and 
particularly welcome applications from those who may be able to teach one or more of these 
alongside vocationally specific specialisms such as Health and Social Care. Please note, that whilst 
the role will be based in our Southampton office there will be some requirement as agreed with your 
line manager to travel to Portsmouth and surrounds. 
 
About us: 
Founded in 1903, the WEA (Workers` Educational Association) is a charity dedicated to bringing high-
quality, professional education into the heart of communities. Last year we helped 28,219 students, 
with the support of nearly 2,000 volunteers, 900+ tutors and over 6,000 members. We deliver friendly, 
accessible and enjoyable courses for adults from all walks of life. We're rated 'Good' by Ofsted, we're 
matrix accredited, a disability confident and living wage employer, we hold the silver accreditation for 
Investors in People and we've recently been named as one of the top 50 most inclusive workplaces in 
the UK. At the WEA, we want to give everyone opportunities, and make sure that no one is left behind 
by bringing adult education within reach of everyone who needs it, fighting inequality and promoting 
social justice. 
 
Key areas of responsibility: 

- Plan, deliver and assess engaging and outstanding teaching and learning 
- Manage the life-cycle of courses, from initial assessment through to achievement, adapting 

your delivery and teaching style to suit the needs of all learners 
- Closely monitor KPIs including retention and achievement data and develop solutions to 

improve these where necessary 
- Uphold and promote Equality, Diversity and Inclusion in your day-to-day role so that all 

students and staff are treated with respect and dignity 
- Enable students to achieve through setting learning outcomes and working with students on a 

1-1 basis where needed 
- Work collaboratively with the local and wider WEA team to ensure that WEAs provision is 

outstanding, including taking part in internal moderation and verifying of courses 
- Work effectively in person and online using Canvas to ensure all learners are successful in 

their chosen pathway 
- Give clear, timely and relevant advice on further learning and progression opportunities to 

students as required 
- Any other duty which, from time to time, may reasonably be required to meet the needs of the 

WEA and the funders and is within the remit of this post. 
 

Decided we might be a good fit? Great news. Apart from working in a unique organisation, you'll also 
receive: 

- Enhanced holiday entitlement (30 days plus bank holidays) 
- Teachers' pension scheme 
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- Agile working opportunities 
- Employee assistance program 
- Cycle to work scheme 

 
Because we serve people from all walks of life, we are keen to develop a diverse workforce and 
particularly welcome applications from members of minority groups. 
 
About you: 

- You'll hold a teaching qualification at level 4 or above (PGCE, DTLLS, Cert Ed or appropriate 
professional experience) 

- You will have a vocationally relevant qualification at level 5 or above and be a qualified IQA 
(or be willing to work towards your IQA qualification) 

- When you teach, you inspire your learners to achieve and progress; you can deliver on 
accredited and non-accredited courses and you have a thorough understanding of RARPA as 
well as the EIF and the quality processes that underpin your delivery 

- Your organisational skills are exceptional and you have a solution focused, can do attitude 
- You're a team player and you are always seeking to improve you teaching skills and share 

best practice with those around you 
- You have experience of working with adults in hard-to-reach areas who may face multiple 

barriers to education, you can break down barriers and your teaching opens doors for 
individuals 

- You can work just as effectively online as you do face-to-face and you have experience of 
tracking and monitoring student retention, progress and achievement. 
 

Next steps 
 
Once you've applied, our team will be looking at your application to see if you're a good fit. If 
successful, we'll contact you for an interview during which we will be assessing you against the 
relevant criteria and job description and you'll be making sure we are also the best fit for you. As part 
of the interview, we will be asking you to undertake a 15-minute micro teach in a specialist area, more 
details will be given to you on this when you are invited to the interview stage. 

 
For more information and to apply, please visit WEA - Vacancy Details (amris-

wizard-proxy.com) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://wea.amris-wizard-proxy.com/jobs/view/1572
https://wea.amris-wizard-proxy.com/jobs/view/1572


 

 

Stop Domestic  Abuse - Job Vacancies 
   
Stop Domestic Abuse provides all services to those affected by domestic abuse 
including so called ‘Honour’ based violence, female genital mutilation, forced 
marriage and other harmful cultural practices. Our vision is ‘A World Without 
Domestic Abuse’ and we are dedicated to empowering victims and survivors to live 
their life free from abuse. 
 
 

DOMESTIC ABUSE REFUGE PROJECT WORKER - 
WOMEN & CHILDREN *FEMALE STOPDA 362 
We are recruiting a Domestic Abuse Refuge Project Worker 
Southampton *Female to work to empower and support women to 
make positive choices. 
*This post is open to female applicants only as being female is 
deemed to be a genuine occupational requirement under Schedule 

9, Paragraph 1 of the Equality Act 2010. 
 
 

 
DOMESTIC ABUSE OUTREACH WORKER - WOMEN 
*FEMALE STOPDA 369 
We are recruiting a Domestic Abuse Outreach Worker Southampton 
*Female to work to empower and support women to make positive 
choices. 
*This post is open to female applicants only as being female is 
deemed to be a genuine occupational requirement under Schedule 
9, Paragraph 1 of the Equality Act 2010. 

 
 

 
 

DOMESTIC ABUSE REFUGE PROJECT WORKER - 
WOMEN *FEMALE STOPDA 383 
We are recruiting a Domestic Abuse Refuge Project Worker 
Southampton *Female to work to empower and support women to 
make positive choices. 
*This post is open to female applicants only as being female is 
deemed to be a genuine occupational requirement under Schedule 
9, Paragraph 1 of the Equality Act 2010. 
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Volunteer Co-ordinator  
  
We are looking for a Volunteer Co-ordinator to work with our wonderful team of 
volunteers, without whom our charity would not be able to function - so they are 
hugely important to us.  
 
We need someone who is good with people, can motivate and encourage our 
volunteers and support them in the work they do for us. 
 
We would also like our Volunteer Co-ordinator to post requirements for more 
volunteers to fill specific roles such as PR & Marketing, Social Media management, 
Event organising, Fundraising, and so on. 
 
Experience in management and dealing with teams would be an advantage. 
Someone good at working with a team and encouraging the best out of others. Good 
at motivating and inspiring others, giving them responsibility and a sense of 
achievement, clarifying job roles so everyone knows what they are doing and what 
their aims and targets are. 
 
If you are able to work from our office in Lymington, that would be a bonus but not 
essential.  
 
UK essential - no applications from overseas please. 
 
Job Types: Part-time, Permanent 
 
Salary: £10.00 per hour 
 
For more information Email : l.hallett@hammersleyhomes.org  
 
hammersleyhomes.org   
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Customer Service Advisor  
 
Salary up to £20k a year 
 
Do you want to join a company and get to help people?  Are you passionate 
about providing bespoke customer service?  If you are, join us and become a 
“Microlinkian”.  We have exciting opportunities ahead of us. 
 
Can you help make our client’s experience exceptional?  You will need to have 
some customer service experience and be highly organised.   
 
At Microlink you can be assured that a full induction with training and support 
along the way will be given to ensure your new skills are always developing. 
Microlink encourages career progression.  We are a caring employer and always 
find the right job for the right people.   
 
Can you? 
 

• Make and receive inbound and outbound calls. 

• Manage our customer’s expectations. 

• Undertake computer-based tasks and data entry responsibilities with 
accuracy. 

• Build relationships with all customers, both internally and externally. 
 
Microlinkians work in the office and at home.  Microlinkians are welcoming and 
friendly.   We support and treat our employees as individuals.  We are diverse 
and inclusive.   Other benefits are: 
 

• Performance based bonus scheme 

• Spot Bonus 

• 28 days holiday (including bank holidays) 

• Fun, vibrant working environment 

• Free car parking  

• Good transport links  

• Cycle to Work Scheme 
 
If this sounds interesting, please contact: suzette.smith@microlinkpc.com  
 

www.microlinkpc.com/careers/microlink-vacancies 
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Intercruises are hiring for Southampton 

Cruise Terminal Staff 

   

  Would you like to work with us to help and guide international 
guests through embark and debark from cruise ships at the start and 

end of their holidays 
 

  Join our team and be a valued team member of TUI, the No.1 global 

and socially aware travel company 

 

Email us today on 

IntercruisesUKcasualworkers@intercruises.com to 

introduce yourself 
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Tivoli Job Vacancies – Grounds Maintenance 
 
About Tivoli 
Tivoli is the UK’s leading independent grounds maintenance specialist 
with operations right across the country. We provide generalist and 
specialist grounds maintenance services to various clients across 
different sectors including the MOD, local authorities, housing 
associations and corporate clients. 
 
Grounds Maintenance Operative 
Salary: from £9.50 per hour (negotiable depending on experience) 
Location: Southampton, Hampshire 
Contract Type: Permanent 
Contracted Hours: 45 hours per week 
Working Pattern: Monday to Friday (seasonal split) 
Holiday entitlement: 20 days plus Bank Holidays 
 
Do you enjoy working outside? Are you looking to progress as our company continues to 
grow? 
 
Job Purpose 
As a Grounds Maintenance Operative, you’ll be part of a team responsible for carrying out 
grounds maintenance activities and assisting operations on site, ensuring that all work is 
carried out to the highest requirement and that a quality service is provided. You'll also ensure 
that all Health & Safety regulations are adhered to, and equipment is kept in a safe working 
condition. 
 
Benefits include: 

· Full training will be offered to the successful candidates 
· Employee referral scheme 
· Access to employee assistance programmes 
· Contribution-based pension 
· Birthday day off 
· The opportunity to develop your career with a fast-growing company 

 
Role of a Grounds Maintenance Operative includes: 

· Grass cutting 
· Litter picking 
· Hedge cutting 
· Shrub maintenance 
· Leaf clearing 
· Pathway gritting and minor snow clearance 
· Communication with clients and customers 
· Experience using commercial ped mowers, small machinery, hedge cutters, strimmer 

and blowers 
· Understand and ensure compliance with standards set out in the Company quality 

system e.g., point of work and site-specific risk assessments 
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· Adhere to company standards such as risk assessments and COSHH 
· Timely and accurate reporting of near misses, accidents, and incidents 
· Responsibility for keeping machinery and equipment in good working condition and 

expediting rectification of faults etc as per Company process, as well as processing logs 
in relation to mileage and fuel 

· Undertake all grounds maintenance works to specification always achieving the 
highest standards 

 
About you 

· This is an excellent opportunity for someone with existing Grounds Maintenance 
experience or for someone looking for a new career challenge 

· You will be a good team player, but also willing to work on your own initiative 
· Good work ethic, always working with integrity and pride 

 
Required skills: 

· Familiar and comfortable with working in a physically demanding role and in severe 
weather conditions 

· Good knowledge of grounds maintenance activities 
· Good working knowledge of Health & Safety 
· Valid driving licence is required due to the need to get to your place of work 

 
This is an excellent opportunity to join one of the country’s leading grounds maintenance 
companies. 
To apply please visit: www.tivoliservices.com/vacancies  
 
Tivoli is committed to promoting a diverse and inclusive environment and welcomes 
applications from different backgrounds. Appointments will be made on merit. 
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Receptionist 

We are looking to recruit an enthusiastic and organised 
person to join our busy team in Southampton to act as our 
Receptionist and welcome people into our offices as well as 
provide office support to the team.  
 
The role will sit in the lobby of the office and be the first point of contact for people entering 
the space, you will welcome people in, manage appointments, coordinate with the team and 
support them when needed. We're looking for someone who doesn't mind working on their 
own and who can manage a busy workload and remain professional, you should enjoy 
working with a variety of people and be confident in finding solutions and supporting others.  
 
This is our busiest hub and you will be customer facing all day, you will also be responsible 
for our petty cash management. You will be part of a friendly and vibrant team, have role 
related supervision from a Senior Office Co-ordinator and report to the Business Manager in 
the office. We would support the successful candidate to undertake a Level 3 Apprenticeship 
in Business Administration if eligible. 
 
Workplace duties will include: 

- Responding to first line enquiries from customers or colleagues, managing the arrival 
of customers on site and sign posting effectively to the relevant activity and 
colleagues 

- Being the Customer Service Champion for the office 
- Administration of petty cash and assist with associated payments 
- Facilities and site co-ordination duties. 
- Meeting walk in customers in a timely manner and work closely with the branch team 

to ensure they are processed in line with agreed service level agreements (SLAs); 
- Building and maintaining strong relationships our partner organisations, such as the 

local JCP, and local signposting organisations 
- Maintaining the office job vacancies board and work closely with the branch 

employment services team, to ensure the board is renewed and kept current over the 
course of the working week 

- Maintaining customer records in accordance with data protection requirements so 
that participant information is safeguarded, and the customer journey is accurately 
recorded 

- Maintaining IT files and building the participant record capturing key information to a 
required quality standard to ensure the participant journey is documented in 
accordance with our quality and contractual standards 

- Locating and extracting specified information from files, document and records as 
requested to support analytical or reporting requirements and to support quality and 
compliance within branch 

- Any other ad hoc duties in line with delivery program requirements 
- There is the possibility to complete a Business Administration apprenticeship as part 

of this role. 
 
About you 
We ask that you can demonstrate: 

- Experience of answering customer queries and providing customer service in a busy, 
public facing environment. This can be from paid work or from other experience. 

- The ability to build rapport and work effectively in a sometimes challenging 
environment 

- The ability to use initiative to solve problems yourself, but to know when it’s 
necessary to ask someone. 
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- Experience of IT systems including Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and email, 
and that you are comfortable with learning to use new IT systems. 

- The ability to complete tasks unsupervised when you have been given the training to 
do so. 

- The ability to write grammatically correct English. 
- The ability to communicate clearly on the phone and in writing. 
- GCSE English and Maths or equivalent. 

 
Overview and Role 
The Restart programme offers support to Universal Credit claimants who have been out of 
work for at least 12 months to find jobs in their local area. The scheme will provide up to 12 
months of tailored support for each participant. Palladium will work with employers, local 
government, and other partners to deliver tailored support for individuals. 
 
Job offers for this role are subject to DBS and other pre-screening checks. There may be the 
opportunity for the post holder to undertake a related apprenticeship as part of this role if 
eligible. 
 
Guiding Principles 
Across our offices, our Guiding Principles define who we are and what we stand for. We are 
looking for candidates that resonate with them: 
 
We are One Palladium: We are all accountable, we take responsibility for our actions, and 
celebrate the positive impact we create. 
 
Our business grows when our people grow. We seek out opportunities to develop ourselves, 
each other, and Palladium. 
 
Our strength lies in our differences: We harness our unique strengths by listening to and 
respecting each other. 
 
Making mistakes is part of learning: We admit our mistakes early, help to make things right, 
and learn from the experience together. 
 
We don’t exist without results: We’re driven by the outcomes we achieve and stay focused 
on what matters. 
Palladium is a global impact organisation, with 3,000 employees in over 90 countries. We 
are experienced in implementing large, complex programmes supporting skills and 
employment and are currently delivering 30 programmes for the UK Government. 
 
Palladium provide equal employment to all participants and employees without regard to 
race, colour, religion, gender, age, disability, sexual orientation, veteran or marital status. 
Palladium is an equal opportunity employer, committed to diversity and inclusion. 
 
Should you require any reasonable adjustments or accommodations to be made due to a 
disability or any other circumstance, please let us know. 

- We actively encourage applicants looking for diverse working patterns to apply. 
- We ask successful applicants to complete a Basic DBS check. 
- Offers are subject to satisfactory references and screening checks. 

 
We welcome applications from individuals who would consider a job share part time (half 
days or split the week).  

 
Applications should be sent to jo.webb@thepalladiumgroup.com 

mailto:jo.webb@thepalladiumgroup.com


 

 

 
 

Full-time Office Based Administrator / Receptionist 
 

A vacancy has arisen in our Park Gate office. This is a varied role, you 
would be part of a small, proactive team, working in a sales 
environment.  
 
Key duties include: 

• Answering the phone 
• Processing customer orders 
• Producing invoices and all documentation for despatching goods 
• Filing 
• Talking with customers 
• Supporting the accounts and sales team 

 
The ideal candidate should be: 

• Confident communicator with a friendly but professional approach  
• Experienced administrator with a keen eye for detail  

• Excellent organisational skills  
• Familiarity with office management procedures and accounting 

principles  
• Computer literate/Good working knowledge of MS Office 

applications  
• Excellent team player with a flexible and motivated approach  

• You will need to be enthusiastic, highly organised and able to 
prioritise workload independently and as part of a team.  

 
2 Years office experience essential  
Some basic finance experience required  
 
Hours 9am – 5pm Monday to Friday  
 
In return we offer a competitive salary of circa £18,000pa  
On-site parking available  
Location – Park Gate, Southampton, SO31 7GA (200m from Swanwick 
station)  

 

In the first instance please email your CV to: office@admiralpsp.co.uk  
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ICAAL Job Vacancies 
 

ICAAL is an award winning full-service creative digital marketing 
agency, based in beautiful Grade 2* listed offices in Southampton’s 
city centre. 
 
We offer a healthy work/life balance and excellent working 
environment with a fantastic team of collaborative people. We actively 
encourage training and development in order to facilitate career progression and 
enjoyment in the role. 
 
You will be joining a successful and forward-thinking company who actively invests 
in its people, equipment and premises. You will be assisted by our team of creative 
content writers, SEO experts and talented graphic designers and web developers. 
 
ICAAL have several job vacancies in Southampton: 
 

Content Marketing Assistant 

Junior Web Developer 

Web Developer 

Data Analyst 

SEO Executive 

SEO Copywriter 

 

View the latest vacancies at ICAAL: uk.indeed.com/cmp/Icaal 
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Theme Park Jobs at Paultons Park  
 

Recruiting now for the 2022 season! 
 

Have a look at the many exciting roles we have available and don’t miss out on this fantastic 
opportunity to join the team at the UK’s No.1 Theme Park, apply now!  

 

 
 
Seasonal Groundsperson 
Role: Estates & Properties 
Contract Type: Seasonal 
Salary: Competitive hourly rate 
 
 
 
Operations Engineer 
Role: Engineering 
Contract Type: Permanent 
Salary: Competitive salary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

paultonspark.co.uk/about-us/recruitment 
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Are you looking to join a successful Company during a period of significant 

growth where you can progress and make a difference? 

Vitacress Salads, based in St Mary Bourne, Andover is one of the leading salad and watercress 
suppliers in the UK. With our own salad leaf farms we really can claim a field to fork operation. 
We grow, wash, pack and distribute salad and watercress for retailer own brands and our own 
brand Steve’s Leaves.  

Due to our continued success and a period of expansion, we are looking for Factory 
Operatives across our shifts.  

You would be joining us at a very exciting time as we are making a significant investment to 
upgrade our factory.  You will be involved in the processing of product from salad leaf into 
bags or bowls and ensuring this meets the highest customer standards.    
 

• We have permanent vacancies so can offer stable employment 
• Short term contracts are also considered 
• No experience is necessary although previous production or factory 

experience would be beneficial 
• COVID-19 secure working environment, we provide PPE, social distancing 

controls and lots of opportunities to wash and sanitise your hands 
 
We offer various shift patterns covering days, evenings and nights, including shift 
patterns that mean you only work for half of the days during any month. We have a variety 
of processes within different areas of the factory, so you could be loading and unloading 
production lines, operating machinery or packing product into crates. 
 
Our salad leaves are at their best when kept cool, so average temperatures are 5°C. To help 
within this cooler environment, we supply Company PPE to keep you warm, provide free hot 
drinks, a subsided canteen serving hot and cold meals and a minimum of two breaks per shift. 

If you are keen to learn, have great attention to detail and a passion for fresh food, you will 
be able to get involved in different areas of production and take the first steps in developing 
your career with Vitacress. 
 
With an immediate start, you could be working on the: 
 
• Day Shift: 

o Monday to Friday, 40 hours per week  

Latest Job Vacancies 



 

 

o 4 on 4 off, 12 hours per shift 
o Saturday and Sunday, 11.5 hours per shift 

 
• Twilight Shift: 

o Monday to Friday, 40 hours from 4.00pm to 12.30am 
 

• Night Shift – Hygiene: 
o Fixed 5 days out of 7, working between 10.00pm and 6.30am 

 
Rates of Pay: 
 

• Starting from £8.91 (£9.21 after completion of probation) to £11.14 per 
hour 

• Premium payments of £1.50 for hours worked on a weekend 
• Premium payment of 50p per hour for hours worked after 6.00pm each 

weekday 
• Premium payment of £2.35 per hour for hours worked between 10.00pm 

and 6.30am on the Hygiene (night) shift 
• Overtime payments at 1.25 x basic pay 
• Bank holiday premium payments 
• £150 retention bonus after 6 months service  

 

Full training will be offered so no experience is needed. You will need an understanding of 
spoken and written English. We can help with ESOL English classes. 

Due to our location, you will need transport to get to our site. 

Working Environment: 
• The factory temperature is 5°C  

• Appropriate clothing and Personal Protective Equipment will be provided  
• You may be required to lift weights of up to 8kg to 10kg  

 
Benefits: 

• 28 days holidays (including 8 public days) 
• Free tea & coffee 
• Subsidised newly refurbished restaurant serving hot and cold meals 
• Employee Discount Scheme 
• Life assurance 
• Pension scheme 
• Free parking 
• Employee Assistance Programme 
• Training courses relevant to the role 
• Career progression 

 

If any of these opportunities are of interest to you, please contact 01264 732002 

or email Salads.Recruitment@vitacress.com  

 

|One team one goal    |Pioneering    |Be trusted   |We care 

 

mailto:Salads.Recruitment@vitacress.com


 

 

 

 

Are you looking to join a successful Company during a period of significant 

growth where you can progress and make a difference? 

Vitacress Salads, based in St Mary Bourne, Andover is one of the leading salad and watercress 
suppliers in the UK. With our own salad leaf farms we really can claim a field to fork operation. 
We grow, wash, pack and distribute salad and watercress for retailer own brands and our own 
brand Steve’s Leaves.  

Due to our continued success and a period of expansion, we have opportunities for HGV1 
Drivers. 

You would be joining us at a very exciting time as we are making a significant investment to 
upgrade our factory. 
 
Working within the Transport team, with our well maintained and modern vehicles, you will 
be responsible for distributing our produce in a timely and efficient manner to a variety of 
locations, both locally and nationally. There is no requirement to load and unload the vehicles.   
 

• We have permanent vacancies so can offer stable employment 
• Short term contracts are also considered 
• We offer a COVID-19 secure working environment and provide the 

appropriate PPE  
 

You must have: 
 

• LGV Driving Licence Category C + E  
• Driver Certificate of Professional Competence (CPC) 
• Possession of a current Digital Tachograph Card 

 
We offer various shift patterns covering days, evenings and nights. 
 
At our St Mary Bourne site, we provide free hot drinks and a subsided canteen serving hot 
and cold meals. 

With an immediate start, we offer competitive rates of pay including premium 
payments for working: 
 

• Day time hours, Monday to Friday 
• Weekend working 

Latest Job Vacancies 



 

 

• Night working  
 
You will need an understanding of spoken and written English. We can help with ESOL 
English classes. 

Due to our location, you will need transport to get to our site. 

Working Environment: 
• Well maintained and modern vehicles 
• Appropriate clothing and Personal Protective Equipment will be provided  

 
Benefits: 

• £150 retention bonus after 6 months service 
• 28 days holidays (including 8 public days) 
• Free tea & coffee 
• Subsidised newly refurbished restaurant serving hot and cold meals 
• Employee Discount Scheme 
• Life assurance 
• Pension scheme 
• Free parking 
• Employee Assistance Programme 
• Training courses relevant to the role 
• Career progression 

 

If any of these opportunities are of interest to you, please contact 01264 732002 

or email Salads.Recruitment@vitacress.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

|One team one goal    |Pioneering    |Be trusted   |We care 
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Go! Southampton Jobs Board 
 

Saturday/ School Holiday – W.J. French & Sons 
Closing date: 31 July 2022 
Location: W.J.French & Son Ltd, 40 Bedford Pl, Southampton SO15 2DG 
Find out more 
 

General Manager – All Bar One 
Closing date: 31 July 2022 
Location: All Bar One, Unit 4 Level 3 Watermark, W Quay Rd, Southampton SO15 1QE 
Find out more 
 

Part Time Chef – Stakks 
Closing date: 31 July 2022 
Location: Stakks Pancake House, Marlands Shopping Centre Upper Level, Southampton 
SO14 7SJ 
Find out more 
 
Part Time Front of House – Stakks 
Closing date: 31 July 2022 
Location: Stakks Pancake House, Marlands Shopping Centre Upper 
Level, Southampton SO14 7SJ 
Find out more 
 
Pancake House Full Time Chef – Stakks 
Closing date: 31 July 2022 
Location: Stakks Pancake House, Marlands Shopping Centre Upper Level, Southampton 
SO14 7SJ 
Find out more 
 

Sales Advisor [Various Hours Available] – River Island 
Closing date: 31 July 2022 
Location: River Island, 56-58 Above Bar St, Southampton SO14 7DS 
Find out more 
 

Customer Operations Manager (Maternity Cover) – 
Mayflower Theatre 
Closing date: 06 August 2022 
Location: Mayflower Theatre, 22-26 Commercial Rd, Southampton SO15 1GE 
Find out more 

 
Head of Sales & Marketing – Mayflower Theatre 
Closing date: 07 August 2022 
Location: Mayflower Theatre, 22-26 Commercial Rd, Southampton SO15 1GE 
Find out more 
 

Latest Job Vacancies 

https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/saturday-school-holiday-w-j-french-sons/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/general-manager-all-bar-one/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/pancake-house-weekend-chef/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/pancake-house-weekend-chef-2/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/pancake-house-weekend-chef-3/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/sales-advisor-various-hours-available-river-island/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/customer-operations-manager-maternity-cover-mayflower-theatre/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/head-of-sales-marketing-mayflower/


 

 

Front of House Team Leader – Mayflower Theatre 
Closing date: 27 August 2022 
Location: Mayflower Theatre, 22-26 Commercial Rd, Southampton SO15 1GE 
Find out more 
 
Sales Assistants x3 (varying hours) – Mayflower Theatre 
Closing date: 30 August 2022 
Location: Mayflower Theatre, 22-26 Commercial Rd, Southampton SO15 1GE 
Find out more 
 

Duty Manager – MAST Mayflower Studios 
Closing date: 23 August 2022 
Location: MAST Mayflower Studios, 142, 144 Above Bar St, 
Southampton SO14 7DU 
Find out more 

 
Marketing Campaign Manager – MAST Mayflower Studios 
Closing date: 26 August 2022 
Location: MAST Mayflower Studios, 142, 144 Above Bar St, Southampton SO14 7DU 
Find out more 
 

Volunteer – Southampton Pride 
Closing date: 27 August 2022 
Location: Guildhall Square, Above Bar St, Southampton SO14 7DU 
Find out more 
 

Summer Temp Sales Associate [Part Time] – Typo Southampton 
Closing date: 31 August 2022 
Location: Typo, Unit SU07 West Quay, Level 3, Southampton SO15 1QF 
Find out more 
 
Key Holder [Part Time] – Typo Southampton 
Closing date: 31 August 2022 
Location: Typo, Unit SU07 West Quay, Level 3, Southampton SO15 1QF 
Find out more 

 
Assistant Store Manager – Typo Southampton 
Closing date: 31 August 2022 
Location: Typo, Unit SU07 West Quay, Level 3, Southampton SO15 1QF 
Find out more 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/front-of-house-team-leader-mayflower-theatre/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/sales-assistants-x3-varying-hours-mayflower-theatre/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/duty-manager-mast-mayflower-studios/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/marketing-campaign-manager-mayflower/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/volunteer-southampton-pride/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/summer-temp-sales-associate-part-time-typo-southampton/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/key-holder-part-time-typo-southampton/
https://www.gosouthampton.co.uk/jobs/assistant-store-manager-typo-southampton/


 

 

Find a Job Vacancies 
Football Coach - Southampton 
Next Level Sports Group - Southampton, 
Hampshire 
 

Solutions Architect 
Carbon60 - Southampton, Hampshire, SO171BJ 
 

DRIVER 
ELECTRIC CENTER - SOUTHAMPTON 
£25,000.00 per year 
 

Member Services & Events Coordinator 
Blue Octopus Recruitment 
Limited - Southampton, Hampshire 
£23,000 to £25,500 per year 
 

Part Time Cleaning Jobs in Southampton 
Maid2Clean - Southampton, SO15 2AE 
£11 to £13 per hour 
 

Recruitment Administrator 
Impellam PLC - Southampton, Hampshire, SO14 
7FP 
£11.26 per hour 
 

Kitchen Team 
PizzaExpress Restaurants Ltd - Southampton, 
SO15 1QA 
£9.50 - £10.28 
 

Senior Care Assistant 
Bupa Care Services - Southampton, Hampshire, 
SO15 2HA 
 

Hr Assistant 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYMENT LTD - Southampton, 
South East, SO14 7LY 
£12.92 per hour 
 

Cleaner 
ESSENTIAL EMPLOYMENT LTD - Southampton, 
South East, SO16 8HY 
£9.5 per hour 
 

Cleaner 
Mitie - SO15 1QB 
 

One Stop - Customer Service Assistant 
One Stop - Southampton, SO16 4AT 
 

Painter 
Professional Personnel Management 
Ltd - Southampton, Hampshire, SO15 1GG 
£16.81 per hour 
 

Furniture Builders/Handyman 
Professional Personnel Management 
Ltd - Southampton, Hampshire, SO15 1GY 
£14.30 per hour 
 

F.Hinds Southampton - Part Time Sales Advisor 
25.5hrs 
F Hinds - Southampton, SO14 7FF 
£6.76 to £10.01 per hour 
 

Sewing Machinist 
Stratton Mills LTD - Southampton, Hampshire 
£9.50 per hour 
 

Kitchen Team Member 
Stonegate Pub Company - The Bedford 
Southampton, SO15 2DB 
 

Marketing Assistant (P/T) 
Perfect Placement UK Ltd - Southampton, 
Southern, Southampton 
£23,000 to £24,000 per year 
 

Sous Chef - Term time only, No weekends - 
Southampton 
Blue Arrow - Southampton, Hampshire, SO14 7LE 
£21,000.00 to £22,000.00 per year 
 

Retail Merchandising Minibus Driver - 
SOUTHAMPTON 
C2 Recruitment Limited - Southampton, 
Hampshire, SO14 2BY 
£24,460 per year 
 

 
 

View more vacancies at findajob.dwp.gov.uk 
 
 
 

Latest Job Vacancies 

https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9810710
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9803198
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9808876
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9808317
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9803946
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9803761
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9802872
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9802632
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9802410
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9802403
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9800666
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9799724
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9799354
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9799353
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9797554
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9797554
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9797007
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9792848
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9791142
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9788026
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9788026
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9788004
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/details/9788004
https://findajob.dwp.gov.uk/


 

 

Supermarkets 
 

Many well-known shops and supermarkets have their own dedicated careers pages. 
Here are the links to these pages: 

 
www.Tesco-careers.com/search-and-apply   
 
 
Sainsburys.jobs/search-apply 
 
 
www.jlpjobs.com/Waitrose-and-partners   
 
     
www.Asda.jobs  
 
 
jobs.Coop.co.uk  
 
 
www.Morrisons.jobs 
 
 
www.Aldirecruitment.co.uk 
 
 
careers.Lidl.co.uk 
 
 
jobs.Iceland.co.uk 
 
 
 

  

Retail & Customer Service 

http://www.tesco-careers.com/search-and-apply
https://sainsburys.jobs/search-apply/
http://www.jlpjobs.com/Waitrose-and-partners
http://www.asda.jobs/
https://jobs.coop.co.uk/
http://www.morrisons.jobs/
http://www.aldirecruitment.co.uk/
https://careers.lidl.co.uk/en/jobsearch.htm
https://jobs.iceland.co.uk/


 

 

Westquay Jobs 

 

 

Job Title Company Link to apply 

Assistant Store 

Manager 
Lovisa 

https://www.west-

quay.co.uk/jobs/5WNKO77Uwsmry2LObU2S5d  

Deputy Store 

Manager 
Accessorize  

https://www.west-

quay.co.uk/jobs/6uhMJHe1bIxrXfWxzQzJME  

Sales Assistant Crew Clothing Company 
https://www.west-

quay.co.uk/jobs/658127L5qF5vGSJv187cPJ  

Sales Associate Foot Locker 
https://www.west-

quay.co.uk/jobs/5yQwDPuFWqNzrqgnhBoMkr  

Store Manager Foot Locker 
https://www.west-

quay.co.uk/jobs/Mf4GgL7q2h0i5O5qvSQQL  

Security Officer Westquay  
https://www.west-

quay.co.uk/jobs/24k03kpbuWhk7w6OdEFjcM  

Stylist (full and part 

time)  
Lovisa 

https://www.west-

quay.co.uk/jobs/6xcCRxhW4c13piQLB4506y  

Supervisor Accessorize 
https://www.west-

quay.co.uk/jobs/588QmXMtiKB5asUayiJ5QU  

 

www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs 

Retail & Customer Service 

https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/5WNKO77Uwsmry2LObU2S5d
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/5WNKO77Uwsmry2LObU2S5d
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/6uhMJHe1bIxrXfWxzQzJME
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/6uhMJHe1bIxrXfWxzQzJME
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/658127L5qF5vGSJv187cPJ
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/658127L5qF5vGSJv187cPJ
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/5yQwDPuFWqNzrqgnhBoMkr
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/5yQwDPuFWqNzrqgnhBoMkr
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/Mf4GgL7q2h0i5O5qvSQQL
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/Mf4GgL7q2h0i5O5qvSQQL
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/24k03kpbuWhk7w6OdEFjcM
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/24k03kpbuWhk7w6OdEFjcM
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/6xcCRxhW4c13piQLB4506y
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/6xcCRxhW4c13piQLB4506y
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/588QmXMtiKB5asUayiJ5QU
https://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs/588QmXMtiKB5asUayiJ5QU
http://www.west-quay.co.uk/jobs


 

 

Fire Hospitality 
 
 

HEAD CHEF 
 Southampton (England) 

  
 £45k per annum + plus bonus & tips 

 Head Chef – Popular Pub/restaurant with 
rooms located close to Southampton in the 

New Forest - Hampshire 
 

Salary 45k plus a £6-7k bonus 
Paid overtime 

Equal share of cash tips 
Working 5 over 7 on a 48-hour week 

contract 
Looking to change the shift pattens to a 4-

day week soon... 
 

VIEW JOB 
 

Health Care Assistant & Support 
Workers 

 Hampshire (England) 
  

 £10 - 35 per hour + Holiday Pay & Pension 
 HealthCare Assistant/Support Worker 

Fire Healthcare are looking for 
Experienced, kind, passionate HealthCare 
Assistants to work full or part time shifts in 

privately owned and public residential 
nursing/care homes.   

You will be required to carry out a range of 
responsibilities including assisting... 

 
VIEW JOB 

 

Cleaners / Housekeepers 
 Southampton (England) 

  
 £9.30 - 10.00 per hour 

 We're Hiring!!! 
Fire Healthcare are looking for full and part 
time domestic staff, porters, kitchen porters, 

catering assistants and housekeepers to 
work at different venues across Hampshire 

Amazing opportunities, working with 
wonderful teams who are passionate about 

customer service. Ideally you... 
 

VIEW JOB 
 

Kitchen Assistants / Kitchen Porters 
 Southampton (England) 

  
 £9.30 - 10.00 per hour 

 We're Hiring!!! 
Fire Healthcare are looking for full and part 
time domestic staff, porters, kitchen porters, 

catering assistants and housekeepers to 
work at different venues across Hampshire 

Amazing opportunities, working with 
wonderful teams who are passionate about 

customer service. Ideally you... 
 

VIEW JOB 
 

Chefs Required! 
 Southampton (England) 

  
 £12 - 20 per hour 

 Contract / Temp Chefs of all Levels - Chef 
de Partie through to Head Chefs for 

placements throughout Hampshire, Surrey, 
Wiltshire, Berkshire, West Sussex Areas. 

Fire Hospitality has been very busy whilst in 
lockdown and we have grown our client 

base, We need Chef’s for Temp/Contract 
and Permanent... 

 
VIEW JOB 

 

Hospitality Staff / Waiting Staff / Bar 
Tenders 

 Southampton (England) 
  

 £9.30 - 11.00 per hour 
 We're Hiring!!! 

Fire Hospitality are looking for full and part 
time hospitality staff to work at different 
venues across the South Coast such as 
sporting events, horse racing, festivals, 

hotels and many more. 
Amazing opportunities, working with 

wonderful teams who are passionate about 
customer... 

 
VIEW JOB 

 

Hospitality and Catering 

http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/1/4664934/HEAD%20CHEF%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=
http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/1/4162339/Health%20Care%20Assistant%20_%20Support%20Workers%20Hampshire%20England.html?keywords=
http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/1/4736352/Cleaners%20_%20Housekeepers%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=
http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/1/4736314/Kitchen%20Assistants%20_%20Kitchen%20Porters%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=
http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/1/4736063/Chefs%20Required!%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=
http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/2/4727592/Hospitality%20Staff%20_%20Waiting%20Staff%20_%20Bar%20Tenders%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=


 

 

Healthcare - Kitchen / Domestics / 
Porters 

 Southampton (England) 
  

 £9.00 - 13.50 per hour 
 We're Hiring!!! 

Fire Healthcare are looking for full and part 
time domestic staff, porters, kitchen porters, 

catering assistants and housekeepers to 
work at different venues across Hampshire 

Amazing opportunities, working with 
wonderful teams who are passionate about 

customer service. Ideally you... 
 

VIEW JOB 
 

Chefs - All Levels 
 Southampton (England) 

  
 £13 - 21 per hour 

 We're Hiring!!! Flexible Shifts!!! Choose 
your working patterns!!! 

Fire Hospitality are looking for Chefs to 
work at different venues across the South 

Coast such as Goodwood Races, Newbury 
Races, private functions, events, hotels, 

restaurants and many more. 
Amazing opportunities, working with... 

 
VIEW JOB 

 

Head chef 
 Southampton (England) 

  
 £40k - 45k per annum + plus bonus 

 Head Chef– Hotel located just outside 
Southampton in Hampshire 

 
Salary 42-45k plus bonus 

Working 45-hours a week, 5 days over 7 
Leading a team of 11 in the kitchen 

Restaurant caters for average of 100 
covers per day 

Small conference trade for around 150 
covers 

Working alongside... 
 

VIEW JOB 
 

Hospitality Staff / Waiting Staff / Bar 
Tenders 

 Southampton (England) 
  

 £9.30 - 11.00 per hour 
 

We're Hiring!!! 
Fire Hospitality are looking for full and part 

time hospitality staff to work at different 
venues across the South Coast such as 

Southampton FC, Portsmouth FC, 
Goodwood Races, Newbury Races, private 
functions, events, hotels and many more. 

Amazing opportunities, working with 
wonderful... 

 
VIEW JOB 

 

 
firehospitality.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/2/4343509/Healthcare%20-%20Kitchen%20_%20Domestics%20_%20Porters%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=
http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/3/4343369/Chefs%20-%20All%20Levels%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=
http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/3/4490870/Head%20chef%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=
http://www.applythis.net/firehospitality/search/Vacancy/postcode-so14%207ly_distance-5/3/4343329/Hospitality%20Staff%20_%20Waiting%20Staff%20_%20Bar%20Tenders%20Southampton%20England.html?keywords=
https://firehospitality.com/


 

 

Deliver to the Nation 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are helping to recruit and train a temporary workforce to #DeliverToTheNation  

As the UK’s biggest recruiter, we are supporting the delivery of our nation’s supply chains by 

responding to the increased demand in temporary job requirements. 

 

Staffline Recruitment and PeoplePlus (the UK’s leading adult training provider) are responding to this 

unprecedented challenge in the form of a nationwide recruitment campaign, to support the UK’s 

essential services, including food supply, retail and delivery.  

 

Apply for a job 

 

 

Available Options 

We have three routes to get you back into work quickly:  

 

Interview to Employment 

For candidates who are unemployed, job-ready and can start work immediately. 

 

Transition Training 

For candidates who are unemployed and would benefit from a two-day training session before 

entering a new industry sector. 

 

Sector Specific Employment Training 

For candidates who need more in-depth training approximately 1-2 weeks; to up-skill and prepare for 

work. 

 

For more information and to view vacancies, please visit https://www.delivertothenation.co.uk/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Driving 

https://www.delivertothenation.co.uk/#services
https://www.delivertothenation.co.uk/
http://www.delivertothenation.co.uk/


 

 

We are looking for Bus Drivers (Trainee & Qualified)!  

 

Do you fancy a change? We can offer you a rewarding career with a difference! 

LIMITED TIME ONLY - £3,000 BONUS, if you join us as a qualified bus driver with full CPC 

Going out on the open road as a bus driver, you'll work on your own initiative and take ownership 

of your bus on its travels, looking after passenger safety and providing a great customer 

experience. You'll drive different routes, issue tickets and drop people off at their destinations.   

 

Key Points: 

If you join us as a qualified PCV driver with excellent knowledge of the Southampton 

network and 35 hours of CPC we will give you a £3,000 bonus!!  

In addition, if you currently owe training costs to your existing employer we will cover 

these costs for you (should you leave within 2 years we will only recover half the costs) 

 

You will be earning between £21,202 and £25,787 per year (£11.02 per hour) with overtime 

potential of 31k+.  Your training will be fully paid for. 

As a trainee Bus Driver, we will pay you £8.91 per hour whilst you're in training!  This will increase 

to £11.02 on completion of your training. 

 

Your working hours will be between 37 and 45 hours per week.  

This is a permanent contract. 

 

Who are we looking for? 

We are looking for someone who is a good communicator and gets on well with people. You must 

be patient, a safe driver, reliable and calm under pressure. Happy to work a variety of shifts 

including early mornings, evenings and weekends, you should also have a full UK driving 

licence (with no more than 6 points). 

 

Training & Qualifications: 

Full paid training will be provided which includes; 

Training for a PCV Licence 

Vehicle and route familiarisation 

Ticket machine and ticket type training 

 

https://www.firstgroupcareers.com/vacancy/first-uk-bus-bus-driver---southampton---flexible-

contract-018740-uk-bus---southampton/18770/description/  

 

https://www.firstgroupcareers.com/vacancy/first-uk-bus-bus-driver-trainee--qualified---

southampton-018913-uk-bus---southampton/18943/description/  

 

Driving 

https://www.firstgroupcareers.com/vacancy/first-uk-bus-bus-driver---southampton---flexible-contract-018740-uk-bus---southampton/18770/description/
https://www.firstgroupcareers.com/vacancy/first-uk-bus-bus-driver---southampton---flexible-contract-018740-uk-bus---southampton/18770/description/
https://www.firstgroupcareers.com/vacancy/first-uk-bus-bus-driver-trainee--qualified---southampton-018913-uk-bus---southampton/18943/description/
https://www.firstgroupcareers.com/vacancy/first-uk-bus-bus-driver-trainee--qualified---southampton-018913-uk-bus---southampton/18943/description/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/K-gPqQCfZqU?feature=oembed


 

 

Trainee and Experienced Bus Drivers – Blue Star 

 

Do you have what it takes to be a bluestar bus 
driver? 

If you’re looking for job security, you're bored in your current role, or just wish you 
were paid more; we’ve got good news! 

We're looking for both trainee and experienced bus drivers, for full or part time 
positions. 

What we will give you: 

• Training rate of pay £11.50, rising to £12.50 once fully trained 
• Opportunity to earn more with overtime 
• Free bus travel for you and one other 
• Shopping discounts with major high street stores 

No need to worry about training, as our team of experts are there to guide you every 
step of the way and you'll be fully paid during this time. 

If you'd like to find out more, please read our handy guide to becoming a bus driver 
with Bluestar. 

Trainee bus driver information & application 

Experienced bus driver information & application 

 

Driving 

https://images-bluestarbus.passenger-website.com/downloads/Bluestar%20Driver%20Guide%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.bluestarbus.co.uk/trainee-bus-driver-vacancies
https://www.bluestarbus.co.uk/experienced-drivers


 

 

Adams Morey Vacancies 

To apply for one of these roles, please get in touch with Georgina 

Morgan on 07833046904 or Rachel Byers on 07733 002826 or email 

jobs@adamsmorey.com  

HGV TECHNICIANS-
SOUTHAMPTON - DAY AND 
LATE SHIFT TECHNICIANS 

 
Department: Service 

 
Location: Adams Morey - 

Adams Morey Southampton 
Parts Hub 

 
Closing Date: 1st February 

2023 
 

We are currently recruiting 
for  HGV Commercial Vehicle 
Technicians to be based from 

our Southampton location. 
 

PARTS DRIVER 
 

Department: Parts 
 

Location: Adams Morey - 
Adams Morey Southampton 

Parts Hub 
 

Closing Date: 27th June 2023 
 

We are currently recruiting for 
an experienced parts driver to 
be based from our new Parts 

Hub in Nursling, Southampton. 
Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm 

and alternative Saturday 
mornings. 

 

VAN TECHNICIAN-
SOUTHAMPTON-

COMPETITIVE RATES 
OFFERED 

 
Department: Service 

 
Location: Adams Morey - 

Adams Morey Southampton 
 

Closing Date: 31st December 
2022 

 
We are currently recruiting for 
Van Technicians  to be based 

from our Southampton 
location. 

 

We recruit a large number of new and experienced technicians every year. 
If you've got what it takes to work on the UK’s market leading trucks then 
simply submit your details using our HGV Technician Application Form and 

we’ll get back to you to discuss current opportunities. 

 

www.adamsmorey.com/careers  
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mailto:jobs@adamsmorey.com
http://2015.dafdealer.co.uk/Dealer/wessexdaf.co.uk/careers/hgv-technician-vacancies/
http://www.adamsmorey.com/careers/
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Hampshire Constabulary Jobs 
 

Search and apply for the latest jobs at Hampshire Constabulary at: 

https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/go/All-Hampshire-Constabulary-Jobs/3196101/ 

 

Police Staff Investigator PIP Level 1 & 2 (TempForce) - 581530  

Volunteer IAG Member for Hate Crime - HC272810  

Summary Justice Clerk - Capture Team - HC256270  

Safeguarding Assistant - HC589153  

Police Community Support Officer - HC589350  

Volunteer Work & Industry Placement Coordinator - HC586053  

Forensic Vehicle Examination Unit Administrator - HC581620  

Neighbourhood Watch Admin Assistant - HC312531  

Communications Operator - HC411631  

Senior Criminal Records Administrator - HC586973  

TempForce 2022 - HC59534 

Resource Coordinator - HC586870  

Volunteer Cadet Leader - HC66872  

Volunteer Vehicle Maintenance Assistant - HC254840  

Resource Manager - HC586850  

Special Constable - Hampshire - HC468732  

Summary Justice Clerk - Smart Motorway Team - HC264690  

Volunteer Neighbourhood Policing Team Admin Assistant - HC585492  

Contact Management Centre Officer - HC581590  

Police Controller - HC581570  
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https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/go/All-Hampshire-Constabulary-Jobs/3196101/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Countywide-Hampshire-Police-Staff-Investigator-PIP-Level-1-&-2-%28TempForce%29-581530-HAM/812604301/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Portsmouth-Volunteer-IAG-Member-for-Hate-Crime-HC272810-HAM/801754301/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Other-Summary-Justice-Clerk-HC256270-HAM/720001001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Portsmouth-Safeguarding-Assistant-HC589153-HAM/830573301/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Countywide-Hampshire-Police-Community-Support-Officer-HC589350-HAM/830226701/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Netley-Volunteer-Work-&-Industry-Placement-Coordinator-HC586053-HAM/829902801/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Winchester-Forensic-Vehicle-Examination-Unit-Administrator-HC581620-HAM/813278401/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Various-Neighbourhood-Watch-Admin-Assistant-HC312531-HAM/808356801/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Southampton-Communications-Operator-HC411631-HAM/772799901/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Near-Fareham-Senior-Criminal-Records-Administrator-HC586973-HAM/827881001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Various-TempForce-2021-HC59534-HAM/658788101/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Netley-Resource-Coordinator-HC586870-HAM/827382901/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Portsmouth-Volunteer-Cadet-Leader-Portsmouth-HC66872-HAM/676273401/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Various-Volunteer-Vehicle-Maintenance-Assistant-HC254840-HAM/760546001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Netley-Resource-Manager-HC586850-HAM/826373301/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Countywide-Hampshire-Special-Constable-Hampshire-HC468732-HAM/782704101/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Near-Fareham-Summary-Justice-Clerk-HC264690-HAM/731130001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Various-Volunteer-Neighbourhood-Policing-Team-Admin-Assistant-HC585492-HAM/823817601/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Southampton-Contact-Management-Centre-Officer-HC581590-HAM/812793801/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HC/job/Southampton-Police-Controller-HC581570-HAM/812787601/


 

 

Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service Jobs 
 

Search and apply for the latest jobs at Hampshire Fire & Rescue Service at: 

https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HFRS/go/All-Hampshire-Fire-and-Rescue-Service-Jobs/1428701/ 

 

Vacancy Location Date Added 

Internal Investigator HIWFRS384831 Eastleigh, HAM, GB 16-Jul-2022 

CYP Assistant Team Leader HIWFRS587170 Eastleigh, HAM, GB 12-Jul-2022 

Volunteer Fire Cadet Instructor HIWFRS9749 

Countywide - 

Hampshire, HAM, 

GB 

11-Jul-2022 

Princes Trust Team Volunteer HIWFRS521509 

Countywide - 

Hampshire, HAM, 

GB 

09-Jul-2022 

On-Call Firefighter (Totton) HIWFRS123 Totton, HAM, GB 06-Jul-2022 

 

 

 

 

 

Hampshire Fire & Rescue Service targets communications to underrepresented groups to 

encourage them to apply for employment as part of our 'positive action' work. 
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https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HFRS/go/All-Hampshire-Fire-and-Rescue-Service-Jobs/1428701/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HFRS/job/Eastleigh-Internal-Investigator-HIWFRS384831-HAM/770682001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HFRS/job/Eastleigh-CYP-Assistant-Team-Leader-HIWFRS587170-HAM/828352501/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HFRS/job/Eastleigh-Fire-Cadet-Volunteer-Instructor-HFRS9749-HAM/517958001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HFRS/job/Countywide-Hampshire-Princes-Trust-Volunteer-HIWFRS521509-HAM/796972001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HFRS/job/Totton-On-Call-Firefighter-%28Totton%29-HFRS123-HAM/456897401/
https://www.hantsfire.gov.uk/EasySiteWeb/GatewayLink.aspx?alId=84662


 

 

NHS Job Vacancies and Apprenticeships 
 

www.jobs.nhs.uk  
 

Vacancy Salary Job Type Closing Date 

Business Support Administrator 

Psychiatry 

Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust, Antelope House 

 

£22,549 to £24,882 pa based on 

full time hours 
Permanent 10/08/2022 

Community Clinical Support Worker 

Learning Disability Other 

Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust, Thomas Lewis House 

 

£20,330 to £21,777 pa based on 

full time hours 
Permanent 15/08/2022 

Maintenance Assistant Higher 

Estates 

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust 

 

£20330.00 to £21777.00 a year pa Permanent 08/08/2022 

Patient Pathway Coordinator 

Administration 

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust 

 

£20330.00 to £21777.00 a year pa Permanent 08/08/2022 

Medical Staffing Recruitment Administrator 

Paediatrics 

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust 

 

£22549.00 to £24882.00 a year pa Permanent 08/08/2022 

Youth Worker 

Paediatrics 

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust 

 

£25655.00 to £31534.00 a year pa 

pro rata 
Fixed term 08/08/2022 
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http://www.jobs.nhs.uk/
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917362896
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917362899
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917363112
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917362932
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917362924
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917362883


 

 

Vacancy Salary Job Type Closing Date 

Night Receptionist 

Administration 

Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust, Antelope House, Southampton 

 

£18,870 to £19,918 pa plus 

unsociable hours uplift 
Permanent See advert 

Assistant Payroll Accountant 

Finance 

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust, Southampton 

 

£22549.00 to £24882.00 a year p.a. Permanent 07/08/2022 

Apprentice Skills for Practice Administrator 

Administration 

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust, Southampton 

 

£20330.00 to £21777.00 a year pa Fixed term 07/08/2022 

Distribution Assistant 

Clinical support 

Wessex procurement Limited, Southampton 

 

£18870.00 to £19918.00 a year p.a. Permanent 05/08/2022 

Receptionist 

Primary Care 

Solent NHS Trust, Southampton 

 

£18870.00 to £19918.00 a year Permanent 02/08/2022 

Housekeeper 

Accident and Emergency 

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust, Southampton 

 

£18870.00 to £19918.00 a year pa Permanent 04/08/2022 

Biomedical Scientist 

Medical Microbiology and Virology 

University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust, Southampton 

 

£25655.00 to £31534.00 a year pa Permanent 15/08/2022 

NHS and Emergency Services 

https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917358550
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917359946
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917359942
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917359825
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917357345
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917356844
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917354122


 

 

Countess Mountbatten Hospice Vacancies  
 

https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/search_vacancy/?action=search&master_id=135075  

 

Vacancy Salary 
Closing 

Date 

Mountbatten Carer 
 
Palliative Medicine 
Mountbatten Hampshire, Southampton 
 
An opportunity has arisen for a motivated and dedicated carer to join our Mountbatten at Home team and we are 
currently looking for a full time and part time team member. At Mountbatten making our employees feel valued is 
as important to us as making sure that our patients are safe. We are looking ... 
 

£18870.00 to £19918.00 a year 15/07/2022 

Communications Officer 
 
Communication 
Mountbatten Hampshire, Southampton 
 
We are looking for a Communications Officer with a passion for digital communications and a flair for creating 
compelling content who wants to make a difference to the way people across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight 
experience death, dying and bereavement.At Mountbatten making our employees feel ... 
 

£18099.34 to £20031.00 a year 28/07/2022 
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https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/search_vacancy/?action=search&master_id=135075
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917316042
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/917308625


 

 

Volunteering with Solent NHS Trust 
 

You may or may not know that we are currently recruiting for volunteers at Solent NHS Trust. 

 

We’re particularly looking for creative and inspirational volunteers who reflect the rich diversity of our communities. 

We want to hear from those whose gift might be singing, dancing or playing a musical instrument and who want to help people using our community and 

mental health services. 

 

We celebrate a variety of skills including those which are creative and whacky as this demonstrates #SolentDifference 

 

It would be great to hear from people who have disabilities as we want everyone to feel very much part of this ask.  So please spread the word! 

The message is anyone can volunteer and for anyone who may need support we welcome you and your gift. 

 

We are currently exploring ways for people to volunteer online and we also have vacancies for welfare callers amongst other roles. 

This means that face to face volunteering is not always necessary which may suit someone considering this opportunity. 

 

You can quickly apply here on https://recruitment.solent.nhs.uk/ or call 0300 123 3390 
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__recruitment.solent.nhs.uk_&d=DwMGaQ&c=pbUzoxRZCRvayVvkYvkiMO6u1jPMdBrTZxWyx_2PsKs&r=9ICpde1062vqJdzdIL4bqufvmVHRn2fKW-64MTLqmP9uvjYXX6peHzuxn0w2wj_E&m=_rcACnf9nW7VzJREuU_TDPcojShK0BR_iIAitYqOBl4&s=fBy8l8mMHo_G-zkjlvoHM_qCxwJNRksx4LlTLTOR2XE&e=


 

 

Working in Care 
 

Care for others. Make a Difference 

 

The Department for Health and Social Care have launched a Health and Social Care Recruitment 

Campaign. 

 

We need you now. They need you always. 

 

Working in adult social care, you will make a real difference to people's lives every day. We've 

gathered everything you need to introduce you to the sector. Explore the different types of care work, 

what is required for the different roles, and information on how to Find a job in your local area. 

 

/www.adultsocialcare.co.uk/home.aspx  

 

 

  

Care and Support Work 

https://www.everydayisdifferent.com/job-search.aspx
https://www.adultsocialcare.co.uk/home.aspx


 

 

Start your Career in Care 

 

We are looking for carers to support local people in Southampton in their homes. 

 

There are many great reasons to work in adult social care, which includes job 

security, flexible working patterns around you and your personal interests or family 

life and an enormous sense of personal achievement from knowing you are helping 

other local people.   

 

Typical responsibilities for a home carer include helping individuals to achieve their 

reablement plans/goals, meal preparation and support, medication support, personal 

care such as dressing bathing and toileting, and offering companionship and a link to 

the outside world. 

 

If you’re interested in making a genuine difference to people’s lives, then this is the 

career for you. Apply here - www.southampton.gov.uk/workincare 
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http://www.southampton.gov.uk/workincare


 

 

 

 

 

 

Part-Time Support Worker 
 

12 hours per week 
£10 per hour 

 
Affinity trust is a national charity supporting people with learning 
disabilities and Autism across England and Scotland, enabling them 
to live as independently as possible. 
 
We are looking for a part time support worker to join our supported 
living team in Bitterne, Southampton, where we support 2 young 
men who live in their own home. 
 
This post is for 12 hours per week, working 3 days one week and 4 
the next from 14.30pm - 18.00pm (including some weekends) 
supporting a gentleman 1-1 with his chosen activities such as trips 
into town, going to cafes, playing snooker, going on different bus 
trips and drives, cooking at home and much more. 
 
Experience working with people with Autism is preferred, but not 
essential, more so you will be fun, energetic and enjoy similar 
activities. 
 
Because the people we support are at the heart of everything we 
do, we truly value our incredible staff & are committed to ensure 
they are fully supported. You’ll receive great training and we will pay 
you a £400 welcome bonus, as well as a rage of other fantastic 
rewards.  
 
Make a difference, apply today! 
 

https://affinitytrust.org/jobs/job-
information/?jobId=19572&jobTitle=Support%20Worker%20-

%20Southampton 
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https://affinitytrust.org/jobs/job-information/?jobId=19572&jobTitle=Support%20Worker%20-%20Southampton
https://affinitytrust.org/jobs/job-information/?jobId=19572&jobTitle=Support%20Worker%20-%20Southampton
https://affinitytrust.org/jobs/job-information/?jobId=19572&jobTitle=Support%20Worker%20-%20Southampton


 

 

 

Unity Care Solutions are an award-winning care company, supporting children 
and adults in the community with complex care needs. We are looking to 
expand our team of experienced and accomplished care staff in 
the Southampton area.  
 
CARE ASSISTANT IN EASTLEIGH 
We are currently looking for experienced HCA's to work with a paediatric client 
in Eastleigh overnight. This is to support with medical needs overnight. 
 
Candidates will be required to have the following skills: 

• Personal care 
• Administering medication 
• Tracheostomy care 
• Enteral feeding 
• Suctioning and nebulisers 

 
Available shifts: 10 hour night shifts 22.00 - 08.00 one Tuesday night a week 
Pay rate: £15.75 per hour plus enhancements 
 
If this is the type of work that interests you and you have the skills we are 
looking for, then take a look at that many reasons why a job with Unity Care 
Solutions could be for you: 

• ongoing training opportunities 
• access to a wellness programme 
• mileage paid at 30p per mile 
• blue light discount card 
• refer a friend scheme (worth £150) 
• paid holiday 
• flexible working schedule 
• full PPE provided with a personalised fitting (where applicable) 
• face to face and Zoom interview option 

 
UCS regrets that at the moment we do not hold a UK Sponsor Licence so we are unable to 
consider applicants from overseas wishing to be sponsored who do not otherwise have the 
right to work in the UK. 
 
To apply or for more information, please contact jobs@unitycaresolutions.co.uk  
 

Care and Support Work 

mailto:jobs@unitycaresolutions.co.uk


 

 

CARE ASSISTANT IN TOTTON 
An exciting new opportunity has arisen in Totton to support a young girl before 
and after school as well as in the school holidays. 
 
Shifts available: Term time Mon-Fri 07:00-09.15 then 14:30-19:30 (increases 
in school holidays to 08:00-19:30) Weekends 08:00-19:30 
Hourly rate: £15.00-£16.50 increasing to £21 on bank holidays. Mileage paid 
at 30p per mile 
 
Ideally, applicants with have skills and experience in the following areas, 
however training with be provided. 

• personal care 
• manual handling 
• Administering medication 
• Social interaction/play 
• Suctioning 
• Oxygen 
• Catheterisation 

 
If this is the type of work that interests you and you have the skills we are 
looking for than take a look at the many reasons why a job with Unity Care 
Solutions could be for you: 

• Ongoing training opportunities. 
• Access to a wellness programme. 
• Blue light card discounts. 
• Refer a friend (worth £150) 
• Paid holiday 
• Mileage paid at 30p per mile 
• Pension scheme 
• Flexible working schedule 
• Full PPE provided with a personalised fitting (Where applicable) 
• Face to face and Zoom interview options. 

 
Contact us today to start your journey to a rewarding career in care. 
 
UCS regrets that at the moment we do not hold a UK Sponsor Licence so we are 
unable to consider applicants from overseas wishing to be sponsored who do not 
otherwise have the right to work in the UK. 
 
To apply or for more information, please contact jobs@unitycaresolutions.co.uk  
 
 

mailto:jobs@unitycaresolutions.co.uk


 

 

SDR Care is a growing business with care homes situated on the South 
Coast. We pride ourselves on investing in our people. We are 

committed to the UK Living Wage Foundation; we train and develop 
our staff to enable them to reach their full potential and we are a 
collaborative and supportive team. Opportunities exist for Support Workers to join our teams in 

Bishopstoke (SO50) and West End (SO30) and Woolston (SO19). These homes specialise in person-
centred care of people with learning difficulties and autism.  

 
Applicants might have experience of working in a similar environment, but this is not essential as 
training will be provided. You will be enthusiastic, an effective communicator, have high standards, 
and be sensitive to the needs of people with learning disabilities. 
Working hours are 37 hours per week (part-time may be considered), on a rotational shift pattern 
with varied shifts including weekdays and weekends; a flexible approach to work is essential. 
 
We are looking for a person who: 

• is passionate about providing the highest quality of care 

• aspires to work with an innovative care business 

• has a caring and supportive nature 

• can work independently as well as part of a team 

• aspires to grow their career 

• preferably has a Full UK Driving Licence 
 
In return, you can expect: 

• a salary of £19,433 to £22,126 (£10.10-£11.50 per hour) depending on skills and experience 
(reviewed annually) 

• Bank Holiday Double Pay 

• an annual bonus based on company performance 

• the equivalent of at least 29 days holiday (including bank holidays). 

• a company pension scheme where eligible 

• a collaborative and supportive induction process 

• continuing professional development 

• support towards achieving your Care Certificate, Level 2/3/5 Health and Social Care 

• in house specialist Autism training 

• Company sick pay (following a successful probation period) 

• to both receive a £200 bonus if you refer a friend or ex colleague to work for SDR Care 
 
Other Benefits: 

• Casual dress 
• Company pension 
• On-site parking 
• Referral programme 
• Sick pay 
• Wellness programmes 

 
If you are the successful candidate, we will contact you to complete an online Enhanced Disclosure & 
Barring Service check (DBS) when you have accepted your offer letter. 
 
Please contact jane.white@sdrgroup.co.uk to apply 
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Healthcare Assistants 

 
  

All applicants must reside in the UK at time of application. 

 

Contracted Hours - Permanent Full & Part Time Work Available 

 

Walkers & Drivers Welcome to Apply 

 

Location:  

Southampton, Hampshire 

 

Salary/Rate: 

£9.80 - £14/hour 

 

We are looking to recruit a number of care support workers, who will join our outstanding 

and well established care team. 

 

Successful applicants will be tasked to deliver front line care and support services to older 

people who live in their own homes, within the following areas of Southampton. 

 

Postcode areas SO16, SO17, SO18, SO19 

 

Drivers & Walkers needed 

 

Experience is not necessary, as full training will be provided in a mixture of classroom, on- 

line and on the job training settings. 

 

What we are looking for: 

• Caring, Honest, Reliable, Compassionate, Team Player 

 

Benefits: 

• Reliable Income & Employment Security 

• Contracted Hours - Flexible Shifts & Schedules 

• Comprehensive Training & Development 

• Company Pension 

• Free Uniform & PPE 

 

Apply now, you could be making a difference in the community, quicker than you think. 

 

Call Us: 02381 040 040 

 

* Terms & Conditions Apply 

 

"Because we care, we know" 

 

Care and Support Work 



 

 

Support Worker 

 

Hours: Flexible, full time, part time, Mon-Sun – work around your lifestyle 
 
Salary range: £9.30-£13.50 per hour 
 

• Are you looking for a flexible role that can fit around you? 
• Are you wanting long term career development with paid training? 
• Are you passionate about healthcare and the well-being of others? 

 
Team Brain Injury have been providing care and support for Children 
and Adults with Acquired and Traumatic brain injuries in the South of 
England for 17 years. 
 
We are expanding and have some new and exciting Support Worker 
opportunities available in Southampton.  
 
We take care of people that take care of people and have created a 
culture where you will feel supported, valued, listened to and a part our 
Team. 
If you are a passionate about care and genuinely want to make a 
difference to people’s lives, we would love to hear from you. 
 
For more information on how to apply for this role, please visit our 
website at www.teambraininjury.co.uk  
 
To apply please send your CV to aishah.abdulla@acuitycaregroup.com  
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Care Worker / Support Worker Role: Hampshire (locations including Southampton 
Central, Bursledon, Sholing, Bitterne, Hamble, Totton, Eastleigh and Hedge End) 

Salary: from £9.50 to £17.00 per hour  

Start Date: ASAP 

Duration: Part Time and Full Time Hours available - Flexible hours! 

We are seeking motivated and reliable carers to work with Morecare Support Services Ltd. We are 
one of the top care agencies in Hampshire and provide the highest quality care possible for the 
people we support. We supply to a variety of services throughout Hampshire including elderly, 
learning disability, residential, nursing homes and day centres. 

We are recruiting to support a number of learning disability and elderly services that we provide to 
in Hampshire (including Southampton Centre, Sholing, Bursledon, Bitterne, Totton, Eastleigh and 
Hedge End).  You can choose to work in areas / locations best suited to you. 

Day and Night shifts (waking and sleep-in shifts) are available across the homes with varying shifts 
times, including early, late and mid-shifts.  Both weekdays and weekend shifts are available. 

 

We offer Fast Tracked Applications if you have: 

• A minimum of 3 months experience 

• Enhanced DBS Certificate and Subscribed to the Update Service 

• Certification or proof of Mandatory Training completed 

• Fully Covid-19 vaccinated with evidence  

 

Due to Covid-19 restrictions all interviews and employment checks are done while complying with 
regulations, undertaking phone interviews instead of face-to-face. 

Weekly pay available for the first month of employment if required. 

 

Care Worker / Support Worker Responsibilities Include: 

• Providing the highest standard of care at all times, supporting people with all aspects of 
personal care where required, promoting as much independence as possible. Personal 
care may include washing / bathing, dressing, supporting to use toilet. 

• Helping people to shop for items they wish to buy including their clothes, personal items 
and food, this may include completing shopping lists and menu planning.  Also supporting 
to prepare meals as required. 

• Helping people to maintain their home, completing housework including cleaning and 
laundry. 

• Supporting people to manage their own money. 
• Supporting people with activities they enjoy, including shopping, crafts, walks, swimming 

and many other activities. 
• Providing companionship and emotional support to people. 

Care and Support Work 



 

 

• Working with a variety of service users ranging from older adults, the physically disabled 
and individuals with learning disabilities. 

• Understanding and addressing individual needs in terms of age, gender, race, sexuality 
and disability, and meeting specific cultural and religious needs. 

 

Benefits Include: 

• Flexible hours 
• Good rates of pay 
• Regular training 
• Career progression 
• Pension 
• Holiday pay 
• Colleague referral scheme 
• Opportunity to undertake the Diploma in Health and Social Care 
• Discounted train travel 
• Weekly pay for first month of employment if prefer 
• Eligible for a Blue light card and the discounts that provides 
• Higher rates for own car drivers 

 

About the Company: 

A family run business with over 25 years’ experience within the care sector, we are proud to be an 
approved supplier for the Local Authority as well as the Private Sector. 

We recognise that our employees are our most important asset. All staff are carefully selected, 
trained and inducted by our in-house training team. 

 

The ideal Care Worker / Support Worker: 

• Have experience within the care sector an NVQ / Diploma in Care / Care Certificate 
would be an advantage 

• Willing to work weekends and shift work 
• Have excellent communication skills (oral and written) 
• Be conscientious, motivated and have a caring approach to provide the best support 

possible 
• Be flexible and reliable 
• Drivers Preferred but not essential 

 

In return for your commitment, we offer flexibility and support at all times as well as ongoing 
training. 

This is a fantastic opportunity for candidates looking to enter the care sector and for experienced 
Care Workers / Support Workers to join a reputable business that encourages career progression 
and offers great rates of pay. 

If you feel you have the skills and experience and the desire to carry out this role then apply today 
for the chance to be considered for an early interview. 

 

 

• £9.50 from 1st April 2022 

 

 

 



 

 

Consider becoming a Personal Assistant in care Today! 

 
 

Have you considered becoming a Personal Assistant (PA) in Care? 
Permanent or temporary, full-time or just for a few hours a week? 
Becoming a Personal Assistant could be the best fit for you! There is no 
typical PA in Care role. Each job is as unique as the individual you would 
be supporting. Being employed directly by them means you can really 
make a difference in someone's life. 

 

Watch the videos here and find out more at HampshirePAFinder.  

 

Sign up for free to create a profile and to be contacted by potential 
employers. Start your career in care Today. 
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https://www.hampshirepafinder.org.uk/info-for-pas
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTEwMTUuNDc0MDkzODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3VybGRlZmVuc2UuY29tL3YzL19faHR0cHM6L3d3dy5oYW1wc2hpcmVwYWZpbmRlci5vcmcudWsvaW5mby1mb3ItcGFzX187ISFOTy1samZ0ZHhXMmFBTG8hQ3pQV19keHZUTXB5WV9RLU1TLTZmTldJT2txck8wdUdNMEd3SjBZdy1vbVBmTVJFeEJSZm5GSGFCbElYZmpodFNKRHZ2QnJwdmR0NUJBJTI0P3V0bV9JRD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.q6dgxyhxHkIuksYfwbKYdwZexfU1ZI_c3_2iwuf9Nx0/s/899460028/br/113980549806-l__;!!NO-ljftdxW2aALo!EzP74XU42Z2pcohxFmNFlClibo8WuOAaqcRJMaRL6fpL1DwZuS5F0XWyD_zxmUkKYUS7hOY3WvCC1uc$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTEwMTUuNDc0MDkzODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL0dNeU0wRHg0dk4wP3V0bV9JRD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.v-FCq7AbH9w4rMyi_grJG9Sk5YNPoZH0C2A6xL5cZCk/s/899460028/br/113980549806-l__;!!NO-ljftdxW2aALo!EzP74XU42Z2pcohxFmNFlClibo8WuOAaqcRJMaRL6fpL1DwZuS5F0XWyD_zxmUkKYUS7hOY3RXJgbOo$


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Care and Support Work 

#InspiringFutures 

Current Vacancies 

• Children’s Residential Support Worker 

£21,964 - £27,846 (plus sleep-in allowance 

  

• Activity Residential Support Workers  

 £25,459 - £27,846 (plus sleep-in allowance) 

  

• Senior Residential Support Worker 

 £24,024 - £29,702 (plus sleep-in allowance) 

  

• Teaching Assistants KS3/KS4 

 £17,000 - 20,000  

  

• English Teacher 

 MPS/UPS 

  

  

  Find out more and apply at  

www.newforestcare.com/careers  

  

 

Are you looking for a rewarding career? 

We are looking for positive, compassionate and  

resilient staff to join our dedicated teams. 

We have opportunities in our children’s residential care  

homes and school sites based in the Southampton   

Waterside area.  

https://app.jobvite.com/j?cj=o4Fujfwg&s=SCC_Bulletin
https://app.jobvite.com/j?cj=o7Fujfwj&s=SCC_Bulletin
https://app.jobvite.com/j?cj=o5Pujfwr&s=SCC_Bulletin
https://app.jobvite.com/j?cj=otLbjfws&s=SCC_Bulletin
https://app.jobvite.com/j?cj=ozjwifwq&s=SCC_Bulletin
http://www.newforestcare.com/careers
http://www.newforestcare.com/careers?fbclid=IwAR0MpP-jGomGtWNdYDKrqnDn_Od1HfBKcTAa-nMZY2Iqx_A_0n4vQSqEKaQ


 

 

 
 
Why join us? 
Our employees play a important role in our care homes and our values are based on ‘We Care About 
Care’. We are looking for individuals who have the same values and are able to help us make a real 
difference to the residents in our homes. 
 
If you too believe that this is the most important part of everyone’s role in a care home and are looking 
for a rewarding job then we’d love to hear from you. 
 
COVID-19 Vaccination requirement: 
As part of New Century Care’s recruitment and employment process you will be asked to confirm your 
COVID-19 vaccination status, including if required, your agreement to be vaccinated if not yet 
administered and your agreement to regular COVID-19 testing. 
This is to ensure the safety and well-being of all our residents and staff. 
 
For more information or to apply, please email us at hr@newcenturycare.co.uk 

 
 

Activities Coordinator 
 
Do you want to make a real difference to people's lives? Are you organised and personable? If so, we 
would love to hear from you! We are seeking a responsive, respectful, energetic, and experienced 
Activities Coordinator to join our team. 
 
South Haven Lodge Care Home is a CQC registered care home, which can care for up to 45 older 
residents who require residential, nursing care or who are living with dementia. 
 
About You: 

• Must be creative and have previous activities experience 

• Must have experience of working with older people 

• Able to work well as part of a team and independently 

• Obtains good communication skills 

• To have the values of making a positive impact 

• Must be fully vaccinated with both COVID vaccines 
 
What we can offer: 

• Competitive Salary  

• Full time contract, on days 

• 40 - 48 hours available per week and must be able to work every other weekend 

• £22,880 - £27,456 per annum 

• 28 Days Annual Leave including bank holidays (pro rata for part time contracts) 

• Refer a friend scheme, with up to £750 reward for each referral (T & C’s apply) 

• Yearly salary review 

• Paid uniform provided 

• On-going support with Training and Development 
 
What does the job role involve? 

• This role involves planning person-centred events and activities for elderly residents living at 
South Haven Lodge Care home. 

• We recognise that our residents are unique and respect that everyone needs their own space 
and time. We encourage and support everyone to participate in the varied activities and 
events that are organised in all our homes. 

• Whether it’s just chatting in the living areas or gardens with friends and family, enjoying live 
entertainment or actively baking, getting creative with arts and crafts, but each activity 
programme is centred around the individuals interests and hobbies. 

 

Care and Support Work 
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This role also involves: 

• Organising stimulating programmes of leisure pursuits and social events for both groups of 
residents and on an individual basis. 

• Produce a weekly social events programme 

• To ensure that the social care plan for each resident is in place 

• To consult with and assess each resident in order to identify their social and recreational 
requirements according to their likes, dislikes, abilities and needs. 

• All other duties required for a activities coordinator 
 
 
 
 

Care Assistants 
 
Are you looking to work locally ? Are you caring, personable and trustworthy? Do you have care 
experience? We are seeking Care Assistants to join our friendly team, at South Haven Lodge Care 
Home, in Woolston, Southampton. 
 
South Haven Lodge Care Home is a CQC registered care home which can care for up to 45 older 
residents who require residential, nursing care or who are living with dementia. 
 
About You: 

• Must have previous care experience 

• Able to work well as part of a team and independently 

• Obtain good communication skills 

• Able to follow and prioritise tasks and responsibilities set 

• Able to care and support residents day to day living 

• To have the values of making a positive impact 

• Must be fully vaccinated with both COVID vaccines 
 
What we can offer: 

• A welcome bonus of £300 (with certain conditions) 

• Full & part time contracts 

• Choice of Day & Night shifts 

• 24, 36 - 48 hours per week 

• Working hours: Days 8am - 8pm, Nights 8pm – 8am including weekend work 

• £9.80 per hour with paid breaks 

• 28 Days Annual Leave including bank holidays (pro rata for part time contracts) 

• Refer a friend scheme, with up to £750 reward for each referral (T & C’s apply) 

• Yearly salary review 

• Paid uniform provided 

• On-going support with Training and Development 
 
What does the job role involve? 

• We understand that care roles are demanding, and we are looking for candidates who are 
able to support our residents to remain active and independent. 

• Help them with their everyday difficulties arising from their memory problems or physical 
health. 

• To encourage and support them in all aspects of their daily living, which will include washing, 
dressing and continence. 

• Take responsibility by following tailored plans, assisting them with serving meals and drinks 
and feed residents who are unable to feed themselves and all other tasks involved in the job 
role. 
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BUPA – Now Recruiting 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call BUPA’s recruitment team on 0800 783 5891 
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SCA Care Jobs 
 

 

  

Care and Support Work 

https://jobs.sciagroup.co.uk/


 

 

Appello Emergency Helpline Operators Wanted 
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All Care Job Vacancy 

www.all-care.co.uk/careers/  

 

 
  

CARE ASSISTANTS REQUIRED IN SOUTHAMPTON & ROMSEY 

Paid mileage, paid training, free uniforms and your DBS is paid for too 

 

Do you have time to spare? Time to care!  

Are you looking for a rewarding job? Work in care!  

Would you like to make a difference to people's lives? Be a carer!  

 

If you are a car driver and wanting to work for a company who cares for its staff and clients, then 

look no further - We are the company for you! 

 

Our carers are required to visit clients in their home and support them with daily tasks.  

Skills you should possess for the Care Assistant role may be:  

- Able to help with personal hygiene tasks such as washing and dressing 

- Be passionate about caring and willing to develop your skills further  

- Be friendly, reliable and supportive towards our clients  

- Excellent communication skills and the ability to build relationships 

- Ability to be patient and keep calm under pressure  

 

We like to offer our Care Assistants a great benefits package, and we believe in rewarding 

our carers.  

We offer:  

- Excellent pay rates  

- Flexible working hours with full time and part time positions available  

- Career development opportunities as well as NVQs  

- Benefits including child care vouchers  

- Discounted vouchers for high street retail stores  

- Refer a friend scheme 

 

Care and Support Work 
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Care assistant – Days and waking night shifts 
Pinewood Care Home 

 
Shifts are 8am to 8pm or for nights 8pm – 8am. 
 
Training is provided should there be no experience.  
 
Purpose of Position 
To share with other staff in meeting the personal care needs of residents in a way that 
respects the dignity of the individual and promotes independence. Care provided by care 
assistants is expected to include care that would reasonably be given by members of the 
president’s own family and will not include tasks that would normally be undertaken by a 
trained nurse.  Only when trained to do so would care workers undertake any specialist 
tasks. 
 
Principal Responsibilities 

• To assist residents with all personal care needs including, undressing, washing, 
bathing and toileting needs. 

• To assist residents with mobility problems and other physical disabilities, including 
incontinence and help in use and care of aids and personal equipment. 

• To support and care for residents who are dying. 
• To engage in the promotion of mental and physical wellbeing of residents through 

talking to them, taking them out, sharing with them in activities such as reading, 
writing, hobbies and recreations. 

• To make and change beds and all domestic tasks as required. 
• Where required, to assist with resident’s laundry. 
• To read and write reports and take part in staff and residents’ meetings and in 

training activities as directed. 
• To perform such other duties as may reasonably be required. 
• To always comply with the organisation’s policies and procedures, which includes the 

residents care plan and medication needs. 
• To report to the registered manager any significant changes in the health or 

circumstances of a resident. 
• To encourage residents to remain as independent as possible. 
• All staff are required to attend mandatory training where appropriate; this includes 

induction and National Vocational Qualifications or their equivalent. 
• To enable and assist residents to maintain on a day-to-day basis as much autonomy 

and independence as possible. 
• To support and assist residents in identifying risks and recording the support plan 

which minimizes and manages the identified risk 
• To agree and record with the resident their needs wishes and preferences and how 

these will be met. 
• Identify and support appropriately residents with capacity and those who lack 

capacity. 
• Record appropriately all decisions which relate to residents who lack capacity. 
• Involve and consult with residents, their families, representatives, or advocates to 

ensure that the resident’s views are expressed and acted upon. 
• Attend reviews of care as appropriate. 
• Update and continually improve practice by a mutually agreed method which may 

include attendance at staff meetings, learning support briefings and one-to-one 
supervision. 

• Take responsibility in conjunction with line manager for identifying further learning. 
• Be aware of requirements regarding codes of practice and relevant codes of conduct 

where appropriate issued by professional bodies. 

Care and Support Work 



 

 

• Understand the requirement of the Fundamental Standard Regulations 9 – 20, in 
relation to the Care Quality Commission Inspect regime and its importance to your 
workplace practice. 

• Promote good practice and be vigilant in recognising and reporting practice which 
does not meet the defined standard. 

• To assist and contribute to any regulatory body inspection or monitoring visit.   
• To act always, to safeguard residents from any form of abuse and to report such 

concerns immediately. 
• To Administration of residents medication, when required, in line with current 

legislation, policy and procedure. You are also to remain compliant with your training 
and updated for medication including spot checks and competencies. 

 
Please email manager@pinewood-carehome.co.uk for an application pack 
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A great welcome bonus* incentive of £250 - are you interested in a job as a Carer with a 

friendly, fair and supportive company?  New and inexperienced Carers are welcome and 

also those wishing to work on a self-employed basis.  Lots of great benefits.  Please message 

us if interested  

Ref: Aug2021/CC/Southampton 

Location: Southampton centre and surrounding areas  

Pay:   £10 per hour weekdays before 6pm 
£11 per hour after 6pm and weekends 
 
Travel time between clients is paid at £10 per hour plus 45p per mile. 

 
The Company: 
 
Christie Care are an established company providing visiting and live-in care. We look after the 
physical, psychological, spiritual, social and environmental needs of our clients in their own 
homes.  
 
We welcome both experienced carers and those who are new to the care sector as full 
training will be provided.  Christie Care is a friendly and supportive company with some great 
employee benefits. 
 
The job: 
  
You will provide care and support to our clients who wish to remain independent in their own 
home.  You will provide physical care, emotional support and companionship with respect 
and dignity towards our clients. You might be preparing meals, shopping, carrying out 
personal care, giving medication and providing companionship. 
 
Contracts are flexible, full and part-time hours are available for a minimum of 16 hours a 
week, to fit in with your life and commitments.  Most of our clients require care in mornings 
and late afternoon/evening. 
 

Care and Support Work 



 

 

What we offer: 
 

• Paid travel between clients plus mileage 
• Pension Scheme 
• Flexibility  
• Excellent training 
• Free private health care 
• Uniform 
• PLUS pamper days, birthday day off, employee of month scheme, bonus for 

compliments received from our clients to name just a few. 
 
About you  

1. You must have a driving licence and own your own vehicle. 

• You must be kind, reliable, and flexible. 

• You will have good literacy and numeracy skills and be able to follow written and verbal 

guidelines. 

• You will have a “can do” attitude and be willing to learn. 

• You will be a team player. 

Interested? 

Please send your CV to us at enquiries@finderskeepersrecruitment.co.uk 

Or message us via our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/FKRecruitment/ 

An enhanced DBS certificate is a requirement, criminal convictions may not necessarily prevent 

employment. 

The Post operates a non-smoking environment at all times. 

*paid after successful completion of probationary period  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

mailto:enquiries@finderskeepersrecruitment.co.uk
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Society of St. James Vacancies 
 

Care and Support Worker 
St James Care, Southampton 

37 hours, permanent contract 
Salary Scale 16-18 (£19,697 - £20,526, plus unsocial enhancement for weekend working) 

 
We are recruiting for a Support Worker to join our fabulous team based in Woolston, 
Southampton. Working with St James Care as a support worker, no two days are the same. 
Supporting vulnerable people overcome challenges in their lives that prevent them from 
leading a fulfilling and rewarding life. 
 
Covering shifts between 8am and 8pm, on a rota basis, with every other weekend off. 
 
The Ideal Candidate 
Ideally you will have experience and/or understanding of working with adults with alcohol 
and substance misuse problems but calm, caring, motivational and empathetic nature is 
essential. You will need to: 

• have or be willing to work towards a Care Certificate and/or be willing to work 
towards Diploma Level 2/3 in Health & Social Care, as this qualification is an essential 
requirement of the post. 

• You will need to be caring, empathetic and motivated. 
• You will need to be able to document and record information using electronic 

systems. 
• You will need to have you covid vaccinations in line with government guidelines and 

CQC regulations. 
 
Staff Benefits 
We value and recognise our staff, offering some generous benefits, as well as the 
satisfaction of helping vulnerable people: 

• A competitive annual leave entitlement of 25 days rising to 30 days, plus public 
holidays 

• Flexible working options 
• Buying additional annual leave 
• Comprehensive induction and training 
• Counselling, financial, personal support and health and wellbeing services via our 

Employee Assistance Programme 
• Company cycle to work scheme 
• Discounted laptops and computers with Jamie’s Computers 

 
To apply, please send your CV & cover letter to hr@ssj.org.uk explaining why you would be 
suitable for the position. Please note that CV's alone will not be considered during 
shortlisting. 
 
Application closing date: 09:00am Friday 19th August 2022 
 

 

Latest Job Vacancies 

mailto:hr@ssj.org.uk


 

 

Did you know SSJ offers volunteering within our services? 

 
Why volunteer?  

• Build confidence 
• Explore and increase skills 
• Build experience for their CV 
• Meet people 
• Have a positive & rewarding activity to go to 

 
Current roles in Southampton: 

• Re-Fit Southampton (previously Saints4Sports) - supporting the running of their gentle and 
high impact sports sessions 

• St James Care Homes - befriending and/or support the social activity sessions  
• Jamie's Computers - learn IT skills, IT repair and how to strip down of technical equipment 

for recycling 
• 10 Southampton street - activities support (Please note this is only available to people 6 

months out of SSJ services or who are not in recovery) 
 

How to apply? 

• If you know someone who might be interested in one of these roles, get them to apply via 
the online form. We can then send them the role profile(s) and next steps. 

• Volunteers are given an informal interview, supported through the application process 
including getting a DBS check, given SSJ new starter training and then placed with 
supervision support in their chosen service.  

• Plus, volunteers are also given access to training during their volunteering to support them 
into future education or employment if wanted. 

 

SSJ Volunteer Application Form - Click here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/jamies.org.uk/volunteer/?v=79cba1185463__;!!NO-ljftdxW2aALo!WsHRSacJLONY31KYgNNxSIYAcXWP7N3AN6WW-8hd87vo7JzHaOG29EIRwDrV0F_8dyzkkXR64pMLIvo6D8_pIoQMSApW-CTx$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.gle/VgWz4HyKYHw2hhyv8__;!!NO-ljftdxW2aALo!WsHRSacJLONY31KYgNNxSIYAcXWP7N3AN6WW-8hd87vo7JzHaOG29EIRwDrV0F_8dyzkkXR64pMLIvo6D8_pIoQMSOFixcgp$


 

 

Southampton Football Club Vacancies  
 
Southampton Football Club is a Premier League club competing at the highest level of 
professional football with a culture which promotes respect, unity, aspiration, 
innovation and discipline – this is The Southampton Way. 
 
We look for people with integrity, compassion and support for those around them; 
people who take pride in what they do with an honest approach, who embrace a 
challenge while also being accountable for their decisions; people who have the 
energy and passion to bring an innovative approach to their role and strive to be 
different from the rest; people with the aspiration to lead the way and become an 
example to others. 

 

Match Day Screen Operator 
St Mary's Stadium 

Part time 

Casual Performance Analyst 
Staplewood Campus 

Part time 

Casual Matchday Camera Operator 
3 Locations 

Part time 

Casual Academy Teaching Assistant 
2 Locations 

Part time 

Security Officer 
2 Locations 

Full time 

Casual Match Day Character Mascot 
Supervisor 

St Mary's Stadium 
Part time 

HR Assistant 
2 Locations 

Full time 

Social Content Producer 
2 Locations 

Full time 

Casual Groundstaff 
3 Locations 

Part time 

Skilled Grounds Operative 
3 Locations 

Full time 

Ticket Office Manager 
St Mary's Stadium 

Full time 

CRM Manager 
St Mary's Stadium 

Full time 

Casual Safety Steward 
2 Locations 

Part time 

Casual Security Officer 
2 Locations 

Part time 

Casual Ticket Office Assistant 
St Mary's Stadium 

Part time 

Casual Football & Sports Development 
Coach 

St Mary's Stadium 
Part time 

 
 
To see our current vacancies please click here.  
 
If you are interested in working on a casual basis for our Catering & Events team, 
please email sfc.people@gatherandgather.com  
 

Latest Job Vacancies 

https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Match-Day-Screen-Operator_RQ-019834
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/Staplewood-Campus/Casual-Performance-Analyst_RQ-019781
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Matchday-Camera-Operator_RQ-019624-1
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/Staplewood-Campus/Casual-Academy-Teaching-Assistant_RQ-019791
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Security-Officer_RQ-018099
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Match-Day-Character-Mascot-Supervisor_RQ-019864
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Match-Day-Character-Mascot-Supervisor_RQ-019864
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/HR-Assistant_RQ-019829
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Social-Content-Producer_RQ-019669
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Groundstaff_RQ-016773-1
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/Staplewood-Campus/Skilled-Grounds-Operative_RQ-018681
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Ticket-Office-Manager_RQ-018165
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/CRM-Manager_RQ-019665
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Safety-Steward_RQ-016663
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Security-Officer_RQ-014745
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Ticket-Office-Assistant_RQ-015647
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Football---Sports-Development-Coach_RQ-017310
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Casual-Football---Sports-Development-Coach_RQ-017310
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/SFC001
mailto:sfc.people@gatherandgather.com?subject=sfc.people%40gatherandgather.com


 

 

Saints Foundation Jobs  

 

Our work transforming lives never stops. Every generation is supported in their 
own journey to becoming more involved, healthier and empowered members of 
the community. It is the value we live by and it is at the core of every single job 
within the charity. 

Join us in our mission to harness the power and passion of Southampton FC to 
change lives across our city. 

Secondary School Engagement 
Officer 

You’ll be based at one of our local 
partnership schools in Southampton, 
coordinating the delivery of the 
Foundation’s Community and 
Education based programmes. 

FIND OUT MORE 

Exercise practitioner for older 
people 

You will be responsible for developing 
and delivering individual and group 
exercise programmes for older 
people. 

FIND OUT MORE 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

www.southamptonfc.com/saints-foundation/get-involved/join-the-team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Latest Job Vacancies 

https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/Remote/Secondary-School-Engagement-Officer_RQ-019419
https://saintsfc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SFC001/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Exercise-Practitioner-for-Older-People_RQ-0199301/job/St-Marys-Stadium/Falls-Physical-Activity-Project-Officer_RQ-019348
http://www.southamptonfc.com/saints-foundation/get-involved/join-the-team


 

 

Ordnance Survey Jobs 
 

We enable smarter solutions to the world’s most complex 
problems – turning location data into real world benefits. 
Join us and you could be: 

• supporting critical decision-making – for the 
prosperity and wellbeing of citizens, economies, and 
environments. 

• empowering businesses with data-driven insight – driving efficiency, progress and 
innovation. 

• inspiring more people to get outside more often - with leading edge navigation 
technology. 

 

Procurement & Contract Manager Senior Engineer 

Test Analyst Lead Engineer 

Web Content Editor – 6 month FTC 
Infrastructure Architect (12-month fixed 
term contract) 

Senior Test Engineer 
Associate Software Engineer (D365 
Data Warehouse) 

Software Engineer (D365 Data 
Warehouse) 

Production Manager 

Data Quality Analyst & Cartographer 
Opportunities 

Principal Engineer 

Production Consultant Engineer (C#) 

Marketing Executive Customer Support Coordinator 

Digital Identity and Access Management 
Capability Lead 

Cyber Security Analyst 

Data Engineer (Geospatial) Senior Engineer (C#) 

 

www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/careers  

Latest Job Vacancies 

https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Procurement---Contract-Manager_JR001467-5
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Senior-Engineer_JR001744
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Test-Analyst_JR001737
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Lead-Engineer_JR001743
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Web-Content-Editor---12-month-FTC_JR001675
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Infrastructure-Architect--12-month-fixed-term-contract-_JR001733
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Infrastructure-Architect--12-month-fixed-term-contract-_JR001733
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Senior-Test-Engineer_JR001629
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Associate-Software-Engineer--D365-Data-Warehouse-_JR001721-1
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Associate-Software-Engineer--D365-Data-Warehouse-_JR001721-1
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Software-Engineer--D365-Data-Warehouse-_JR001625
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Software-Engineer--D365-Data-Warehouse-_JR001625
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Production-Manager_JR001696
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Data-Quality-Analyst---Cartographer-Opportunities_JR001724-1
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Data-Quality-Analyst---Cartographer-Opportunities_JR001724-1
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Principal-Engineer_JR001580
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Production-Consultant_JR001725
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters/Engineer--C--_JR001566
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Marketing-Executive_JR001712
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Customer-Support-Coordinator_JR001713
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Identity-and-Access-Management--IAM--Manager_JR001579
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Identity-and-Access-Management--IAM--Manager_JR001579
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Cyber-Security-Analyst_JR001682
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters-Hybrid/Data-Engineer--Geospatial-_JR001571
https://ordnancesurvey.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/OS_Careers/job/OS-Headquarters/Senior-Engineer--C--_JR001326-5
http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/careers


 

 

Carnival Jobs  
 

A world-class career that takes you beyond 

the ordinary 

With 10 cruise line brands that attract many millions of guests annually, The Carnival Corporation 

currently looks after about 50 percent of the global cruise market. Our shoreside teams are critical to 

our success, and this helps us to give our guests an unforgettable experience. By joining us, you’ll be 

able to directly support that goal in the work that you do. From here, you can apply for any shoreside 

role at Carnival Cruise Line, Carnival UK, Costa, Cunard, Holland America Line, HAP Alaska Yukon, 

P&O Cruises, Princess Cruises, and Seabourn.  

 
Resourcing and Onboarding 
Consultant 
 

 
Senior Cloud Architect 
 

 
Assistant, Concierge 
 

 
Senior Executive, Digital Content 
Delivery 
 

 
SEO Content Executive 
 

 
Facilities Assistant 
 

 
Facilities Advisor 
 

 
Assistant Manager, Facilities 
 

 
Senior Audit Consultant 
 

 
Supply Chain Analyst 
 

 
Brand & Product Development 
Manager - Cunard 
 

 
Contact Centre Lead Recruitment 
Consultant 
 

 
AR Collections Coordinator - 12 
months FTC 
 

 
Guest Support Representative 
 

 
Contact Centre Project Manager 
 

 
Engineer, HVAC Projects 
 

 
Senior Analyst Business 
 

 
Response and Recovery 
Coordinator 
 

 

German Speaking International 

Cruise Representative 

 

 
Homebased or Hybrid Cruise 
Consultant Part Time & Full Time 
Hours. 
 

 
Contact Centre Team Leader - 
Hybrid Working 
 

 

Senior Adviser, Employee 

Administration - Part Time 

 

 
Dining Development Manager 
 

 
Senior Marine Engineer, 
Environmental & Special 
Projects 
 

 

Marketing Manager -12 month 

FTC 

 

 
Manager, Maritime Careers and 
Promotion Tech 
 

 
Partnership Support Advisor - 12 
months FTC 
 

 

PMO Analyst 

 

 
Senior Engineer, Marine 
Engineering 
 

 
Senior Advisor, Administration 
 

 

jobs.carnivalcorp.com 

Latest Job Vacancies 

https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/resourcing-and-onboarding-consultant/8858/33277745504/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/resourcing-and-onboarding-consultant/8858/33277745504/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/resourcing-and-onboarding-consultant/8858/33277745504/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/resourcing-and-onboarding-consultant/8858/33277745504/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-cloud-architect/8858/33256729904/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-cloud-architect/8858/33256729904/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/assistant-concierge/8858/33230904256/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/assistant-concierge/8858/33230904256/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-executive-digital-content-delivery/8858/32995851712/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-executive-digital-content-delivery/8858/32995851712/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-executive-digital-content-delivery/8858/32995851712/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-executive-digital-content-delivery/8858/32995851712/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/seo-content-executive/8858/32995840160/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/seo-content-executive/8858/32995840160/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/facilities-assistant/8858/32995783648/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/facilities-assistant/8858/32995783648/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/facilities-advisor/8858/32995711616/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/facilities-advisor/8858/32995711616/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/assistant-manager-facilities/8858/32995626672/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/assistant-manager-facilities/8858/32995626672/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-audit-consultant/8858/32935397104/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-audit-consultant/8858/32935397104/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/supply-chain-analyst/8858/32875454992/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/supply-chain-analyst/8858/32875454992/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/brand-and-product-development-manager-cunard/8858/32875294608/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/brand-and-product-development-manager-cunard/8858/32875294608/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/brand-and-product-development-manager-cunard/8858/32875294608/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/brand-and-product-development-manager-cunard/8858/32875294608/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-lead-recruitment-consultant/8858/32867454160/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-lead-recruitment-consultant/8858/32867454160/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-lead-recruitment-consultant/8858/32867454160/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-lead-recruitment-consultant/8858/32867454160/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/ar-collections-coordinator-12-months-ftc/8858/32867442688/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/ar-collections-coordinator-12-months-ftc/8858/32867442688/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/ar-collections-coordinator-12-months-ftc/8858/32867442688/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/ar-collections-coordinator-12-months-ftc/8858/32867442688/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/guest-support-representative/8858/32833206560/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/guest-support-representative/8858/32833206560/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-project-manager/8858/32816164560/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-project-manager/8858/32816164560/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/engineer-hvac-projects/8858/32805623776/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/engineer-hvac-projects/8858/32805623776/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-analyst-business/8858/32655667728/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-analyst-business/8858/32655667728/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/response-and-recovery-coordinator/8858/32633015648/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/response-and-recovery-coordinator/8858/32633015648/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/response-and-recovery-coordinator/8858/32633015648/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/response-and-recovery-coordinator/8858/32633015648/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/german-speaking-international-cruise-representative/8858/32585594560/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/german-speaking-international-cruise-representative/8858/32585594560/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/german-speaking-international-cruise-representative/8858/32585594560/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/german-speaking-international-cruise-representative/8858/32585594560/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/homebased-or-hybrid-cruise-consultant-part-time-and-full-time-hours/8858/32578202752/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/homebased-or-hybrid-cruise-consultant-part-time-and-full-time-hours/8858/32578202752/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/homebased-or-hybrid-cruise-consultant-part-time-and-full-time-hours/8858/32578202752/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/homebased-or-hybrid-cruise-consultant-part-time-and-full-time-hours/8858/32578202752/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-team-leader-hybrid-working/8858/32578166400/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-team-leader-hybrid-working/8858/32578166400/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-team-leader-hybrid-working/8858/32578166400/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/contact-centre-team-leader-hybrid-working/8858/32578166400/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-adviser-employee-administration-part-time/8858/32515113472/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-adviser-employee-administration-part-time/8858/32515113472/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-adviser-employee-administration-part-time/8858/32515113472/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-adviser-employee-administration-part-time/8858/32515113472/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/dining-development-manager/8858/32478297536/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/dining-development-manager/8858/32478297536/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-marine-engineer-environmental-and-special-projects/8858/32455175344/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-marine-engineer-environmental-and-special-projects/8858/32455175344/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-marine-engineer-environmental-and-special-projects/8858/32455175344/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-marine-engineer-environmental-and-special-projects/8858/32455175344/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/marketing-manager-12-month-ftc/8858/32407213744/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/marketing-manager-12-month-ftc/8858/32407213744/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/marketing-manager-12-month-ftc/8858/32407213744/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/marketing-manager-12-month-ftc/8858/32407213744/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/manager-maritime-careers-and-promotion-tech/8858/32265009856/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/manager-maritime-careers-and-promotion-tech/8858/32265009856/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/manager-maritime-careers-and-promotion-tech/8858/32265009856/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/manager-maritime-careers-and-promotion-tech/8858/32265009856/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/partnership-support-advisor-12-months-ftc/8858/32228300192/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/partnership-support-advisor-12-months-ftc/8858/32228300192/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/partnership-support-advisor-12-months-ftc/8858/32228300192/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/partnership-support-advisor-12-months-ftc/8858/32228300192/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/pmo-analyst/8858/32167997552/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/pmo-analyst/8858/32167997552/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-engineer-marine-engineering/8858/31774068096/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-engineer-marine-engineering/8858/31774068096/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-engineer-marine-engineering/8858/31774068096/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-engineer-marine-engineering/8858/31774068096/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-advisor-administration/8858/32468044736/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/job/southampton/senior-advisor-administration/8858/32468044736/#job-details-section
https://jobs.carnivalcorp.com/


 

 

Red Funnel Jobs 

If you thrive in a dynamic environment, where no two days are the same, and enjoy 
working at a fast pace alongside passionate, friendly people – you’ll fit right in at Red 

Funnel! 
 

Whether you’re working at sea, on shore, in front of passengers, or behind the 
scenes, everyone on our team plays a key part in our operation, delivering on our 

commitments to safety, support and sustainability. We want our customers to have 
the best possible experience from start to finish, wherever they are on their journey. 

 
For more information about each vacancy, please visit the Red Funnel recruitment 

website and email your CV to recruitment@redfunnel.co.uk  
 

Customer Advisor – Southampton & East Cowes 

Catering Assistant 

Stores Operative 

Engineer Officer 

Hi Speed Technician 

 

 
www.redfunnel.co.uk/en/corporate-info/employment-and-careers/current-

vacancies  
  

Latest Job Vacancies 

mailto:recruitment@redfunnel.co.uk
http://www.redfunnel.co.uk/en/corporate-info/employment-and-careers/current-vacancies
http://www.redfunnel.co.uk/en/corporate-info/employment-and-careers/current-vacancies


 

 

Solent Mind Vacancies 
 
 
 

Over 280 passionate employees and over 100 dedicated volunteers are helping 
people with mental health issues find somewhere to turn for advice, information and 
support in Hampshire. 
 
From working directly with our services users in our network of locations across the 
county, to managing people, digital services or raising vital funds, you are sure to 
find the right opportunity to make a difference. 
 

Individual Placement & Support (IPS) Specialist 
Salary: £24,341 to £26,216 pro rata per annum 
Hours: 28 hours per week 
Closing date: 01 Aug 2022 - Interview Date: TBC 
 

Serving Personnel Family Liaison Practitioner (Maternity Cover) – (PSR)  
Salary: £24,341 to £26,216 per annum 
Hours: 37 hours per week 
Closing date: 07 Aug 22 - Interview date: TBC 
 

Diversity and Inclusion Outreach Worker(s) 
Salary: £24,341 to £26,216 pro rata per annum 
Hours: 18.5 Hours per week 
Closing date: 1 Aug 2022 - Interview Date: TBC 
 

Wellbeing Team Leader (Positive Minds) 
Salary: £26,871 to £28,938 per annum 
Hours: 37 hours per week (to include some evenings, weekends and bank 
holidays) 
Closing date: 08 Aug 22 - Interview date: W/C 15 Aug 22 
 

Patient Contact Officer (italk)  
Salary: £20,988 to £22,602 per annum 
Hours: 37 hours per week 
Closing date: 12 Aug 2022 - Interview date: TBC 
 

Patient Contact Officer (italk) – (part time) 
Salary: £20,988 to £22,602 pro rata per annum 
Hours: 12 hours per week (Mon - Thurs working evening shifts, 4-7pm or 5-8pm) 
Closing date: 12 Aug 2022 Interview date: TBC 
 

 
For more information or to apply for any of the vacancies above, please visit 

https://www.solentmind.org.uk/work-with-us/working-at-solent-mind/current-
vacancies/ 

 
 

Latest Job Vacancies 

https://www.solentmind.org.uk/work-with-us/working-at-solent-mind/current-vacancies/
https://www.solentmind.org.uk/work-with-us/working-at-solent-mind/current-vacancies/


 

 

Current Jobs at Abri 

We’re Abri, a housing association based in the south of England. 

One of the largest in fact. We've got 35,000 homes and 1,500 

colleagues. And if all our 80,000 residents lived in the same place, 

we’d have a town roughly the size of Guildford. 

 
Decorators x3 

Salary: £28,500 - £31,500 per annum + Benefits + Van 
Closing date: 31/07/2022 

Location: Eastleigh 
Employment type: Permanent 

Hours per week: 40 
 

 
Development Officer 

Salary: £28,820 - £33,144 per annum (plus 
comprehensive benefits) 

Closing date: 07/08/2022 
Location: Eastleigh 

Employment type: Permanent 
Hours per week: 37 

 

 
Electrical Testing Engineer 

Salary: £35,700 - £39,000 per annum dependent on 
experience + Van + Benefits 
Closing date: 21/08/2022 

Location: Eastleigh 
Employment type: Permanent 

Hours per week: 40 
 

 
Finance Business Partner 

Salary: up to £45,000 per annum (plus comprehensive 
benefits) 

Closing date: 10/08/2022 
Location: Eastleigh/Yeovil 

Employment type: Permanent 
Hours per week: 37 

 

 
Grounds Maintenance Operatives x2 

Salary: £22,641.22 per annum (plus comprehensive 
benefits) 

Closing date: 07/08/2022 
Location: Eastleigh & Ringwood 
Employment type: Permanent 

Hours per week: 40 
 

 
IT Infrastructure Manager 

Salary: £51,188 - £61,425 per annum (plus 
comprehensive benefits) 

Closing date: 10/08/2022 
Location: Eastleigh/Yeovil 

Employment type: Permanent 
Hours per week: 37 

 

 
Materials and Contracts Administrator 

Salary: £23,386 - £25,724 per annum pro-rata (plus 
comprehensive benefits) 

Closing date: 07/08/2022 
Location: Eastleigh 

Employment type: Fixed Term 
Hours per week: 37 

 

 
Welfare Benefits Officers x2 

Salary: £34,239 per annum (plus comprehensive 
benefits) 

Closing date: 31/07/2022 
Location: Eastleigh 

Employment type: Fixed Term 
Hours per week: 37 

 

 
Multi-trades Operatives (Kitchens) x3 

Salary: £32,000 - £35,368 per annum (dependant on experience plus comprehensive benefits) 
Closing date: 31/07/2022 

Location: Eastleigh 
Employment type: Permanent 

Hours per week: 40 
 

 
Abri Jobs 

 
 
 
 

Latest Job Vacancies 

https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=4806
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=5079
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=5161
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=5111
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=5152
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=5121
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=5141
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=5122
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/displayjob.aspx?jobid=4904
https://www.jobtrain.co.uk/radian5/vacancies.aspx


 

 

Southampton City Council Vacancies 
 
At Southampton City Council, we believe that people are our greatest asset. We are 
always looking to attract the best people who want to put their experience to good 
use by making a real difference to lives of people living and working in the city and 
visiting it. 

If you want to play a significant in role in shaping a successful city take a look at our 
vacancies 

Business Admin Apprentice 
Location: Unit 5 Mauretania Road, 
Nursling SO16 0YS 
Closing Date : 08/09/2022 

Customer Service Team Leader 
Location: One Guildhall Square, 
Southampton. SO14 7FP 
Closing Date : 03/08/2022 

Data Analyst - Children's Social 
Care 
Location: One Guildhall Square 
Closing Date : 16/08/2022 

Ceremony Team Leader (& 
Principal Registration Officer) 
Location: Register Office 6a Bugle 
Street Southampton SO14 2AJ 
Closing Date : 03/08/2022 

Building Engineer Apprentice 
Carpenter 
Location: Unit 5 Mauretania Road, 
Nursling, SO16 0YS 
Closing Date : 07/08/2022 

Building Engineering Apprentice 
Bricklayer 
Location: Unit 5 Mauretania Road, 
Nursling SO16 0YS 
Closing Date : 07/08/2022 

Building/Engineering Apprentice 
Plumber 
Location: Unit 5 Mauretania Road 
Nursling SO16 0YS 
Closing Date : 08/08/2022 

Business Support Officer 
Location: Sembal House 
Closing Date : 09/08/2022 

Building/Engineering Apprentice 
Painter Decorator 
Location: Unit 5 Mauretania Road, 
Nursling SO16 0YS 
Closing Date : 09/08/2022 

Building Engineer Apprentice 
Plasterer 
Location: Unit 5 Mauretania Road 
Nursling SO16 0YS 
Closing Date : 09/08/2022 

Assistant Practice Manager - 
Children's Resource Service 
Location: Civic Centre 
Closing Date : 07/08/2022 

Electrician 
Location: Nursling Depot, 
Southampton 
Closing Date : 08/08/2022 

Loft Insulation Installers 
Location: Unit 5 Mauretania Road, 
Nursling SO16 0YS 
Closing Date : 08/08/2022 

Project Support Officer 
Location: One Guildhall Square 
Closing Date : 09/08/2022 

SEND Case Officer 
Location: Civic Centre 
Closing Date : 08/08/2022 

Information Officer - Children's 
Resource Service 
Location: Civic Centre 
Closing Date : 07/08/2022 

Assistant Team Manager - 
Children with Disabilities (Jigsaw 
Team) 
Location: Civic Centre 
Closing Date : 08/08/2022 

Care Assistant 
Location: Holcroft House, Holcroft 
Road, Thornhill, SO196HA 
Closing Date : 02/08/2022 

Trainee Solicitor 
Location: Civic Centre  
Closing Date : 15/08/2022 

Community Social Worker 
Location: Bitterne Health Centre 
Closing Date : 03/08/2022 

Customer Service Officer 
Location: OGS 
Closing Date : 04/08/2022 

Social Worker 
Location: University Hospital 
Southampton 
Closing Date : 07/08/2022 

Commercial Service Officer 
Location: Red Lodge depot 
Closing Date : 10/08/2022 

Housekeeper 
Location: Holcroft House, Holcroft 
Road, Thornhill, SO196HA 
Closing Date : 01/08/2022 

Senior Social Worker - Children's 
Teams 
Location: Civic Centre 
Closing Date : 07/08/2022 

Waste Operations Coordinator 
Location: City Depot, Millbrook 
Closing Date : 31/07/2022 

Participation Officer 
Location: Civic Centre 
Closing Date : 07/08/2022 

 

www.southampton.gov.uk/jobs   

Council Jobs 

https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancies.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancies.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/business-admin-apprentice-494413.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/customer-service-team-leader-493958.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/data-analyst-childrens-social-care-494852.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/data-analyst-childrens-social-care-494852.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/ceremony-team-leader-principal-registration-officer-494110.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/ceremony-team-leader-principal-registration-officer-494110.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineer-apprentice-carpenter-494403.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineer-apprentice-carpenter-494403.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineering-apprentice-bricklayer-494408.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineering-apprentice-bricklayer-494408.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineering-apprentice-plumber-494373.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineering-apprentice-plumber-494373.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/business-support-officer-494895.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineering-apprentice-painter-decorator-494389.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineering-apprentice-painter-decorator-494389.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineer-apprentice-plasterer-494396.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/building-engineer-apprentice-plasterer-494396.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/assistant-practice-manager-childrens-resource-service-493669.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/assistant-practice-manager-childrens-resource-service-493669.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/electrician-494840.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/loft-insulation-installers-494747.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/project-support-officer-494254.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/send-case-officer-493606.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/information-officer-childrens-resource-service-494682.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/information-officer-childrens-resource-service-494682.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/assistant-team-manager-children-with-disabilities-jigsaw-team-479921.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/assistant-team-manager-children-with-disabilities-jigsaw-team-479921.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/assistant-team-manager-children-with-disabilities-jigsaw-team-479921.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/care-assistant-494129.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/trainee-solicitor-493913.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/community-social-worker-494030.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/customer-service-officer-494410.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/social-worker-493936.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/commercial-service-officer-490031.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/housekeeper-494062.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/senior-social-worker-childrens-teams-493953.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/senior-social-worker-childrens-teams-493953.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/waste-operations-coordinator-493688.html
https://careers.southampton.gov.uk/vacancy/participation-officer-493397.html
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/jobs


 

 

Eastleigh Borough Council Jobs 
 

Eastleigh Borough Council Jobs and Volunteering 

 

Post Title Directorate Location 
Advert Close 

date 
Apply 

Apprentice Countryside Worker Environment 
Itchen Valley Country 

Park 
17/08/2022 

 

View 

Case Management Officer 
Neighbourhood 

Services 
Hedge End Depot 03/08/2022 

 

View 

Case Management Officer (Benefits) Customer Care Eastleigh House 21/08/2022 
 

View 

Case Management Officer (Council 

Tax and Business Rates) 
Customer Care Eastleigh House 07/08/2022 

 

View 

Case Management Officer - Council 

Tax and Business Rates (Maternity 

Cover) 

Customer Care Eastleigh House 14/08/2022 
 

View 

Casual Duty Manager Health & Wellbeing The Point 05/08/2022 
 

View 

Front of House Assistant Health & Wellbeing The Point 05/08/2022 
 

View 

Housing Enforcement Officer Health & Wellbeing Eastleigh House 12/08/2022 
 

View 

HR Advisor 
Organisational 

Development 
Eastleigh House 29/07/2022 

 

View 

Morning Cleaners - permanent, 

temporary and casual 
Assets Eastleigh House 31/12/2022 

 

View 

Recruitment & Retention Specialist 
Organisational 

Development 
Eastleigh House 29/07/2022 

 

View 

Senior Asset Manager Assets Eastleigh House 22/08/2022 
 

View 

Street Services Manager 
Neighbourhood 

Services 
Hedge End Depot 12/08/2022 

 

View 

Streetscene Operatives 
Neighbourhood 

Services 
Hedge End Depot 31/12/2022 

 

View 

Streetscene Team Leaders 
Neighbourhood 

Services 
Hedge End Depot 31/12/2022 

 

View 

Waste & Recycling Manager 
Neighbourhood 

Services 
Hedge End Depot 12/08/2022 

 

View 

 

 

 

Council Jobs 

https://www.eastleigh.gov.uk/jobs
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/
https://eastleighxcd.force.com/


 

 

New Forest District Council Jobs 
 

www.newforest.gov.uk/article/1094/Council-jobs  

 

Vacancy 

Enforcement Officer (P01012) - Fixed term for 18 Months 

Information Officer (P00094) 

Performance & Business Improvement Officer (P01952) 

Pest Control Officer (P00304) 

Greener Housing Delivery Manager 

Business Admin Apprenticeship Human Resources (P10828) 

Engineering (Groundworker) Apprenticeship (P10829) 

Housing Adaptation Surveyor - 12 Months Maternity Cover (P00385) 

Democratic Services Officer (P00721) 

LGV Driver/Loader/Team Leader 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council Jobs 

http://www.newforest.gov.uk/article/1094/Council-jobs
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d0918235czw%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d8489825czw%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d8003945ceA%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d0674385bpn%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d5378865bSD%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d0130855ao0%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d1972405anP%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d0525105aZa%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d3999295aXo%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA
https://ce0395li.webitrent.com/ce0395li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID%3d9221944t8D%1BUSESSION=A48EBA62DA55E9C2728223B92B381413&WVID=612290007I&LANG=USA


 

 

Hampshire County Council Jobs 
 

careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC 

 

Kitchen Team Member HCC577090  

Catering Assistant (LH) - Locks Heath Infant School, Southampton - HC3S 587375 (W)  

Catering Unit Manager - Wildground Infant School, Southampton - HC3S 588470 (W)  

Catering Unit Manager - Manor Church of England Infant School, Southampton - HC3S 

588490 (W) 

Team Supervisor HCC583012  

Catering Unit Manager - Sarisbury Infant School, Southampton - HC3S 520045 (W)  

School Crossing Patrol Officer - Winsor Road, Bartley HCC278946  

Catering Assistant - Sarisbury Infants School, Southampton - HC3S 571931 (W)  

School Crossing Patrol Officer - Southampton Road, Bartley HCC424310  

Communications and Events Co-Ordinator HCC588530 

Catering Assistant HCC405471 

General Assistant HCC64134  

Driver HCC583368 

Catering Assistant - Waterside Primary School, Hythe - HC3S 590136 (W)  

Catering Assistant - Locks Heath Junior School, Southampton - HC3S 509612 (W)  

Reablement Support Assistant HCC587615  

Day Opportunities Support Worker HCC522388  

Catering Assistant - Locks Heath Infant School, Southampton - HC3S 509611 

Catering Unit Manager - Bartley Junior School, Southampton - HC3S 590110 (W)  

Secure Children's Home Practitioner (Swanwick Lodge) HCC587791  

 

Council Jobs 

https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Kitchen-Team-Member-HCC577090-HAM/811870201/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Assistant-%28LH%29-Locks-Heath-Infant-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-587375-%28W%29-HAM/828329401/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Unit-Manager-Wildground-Infant-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-588470-%28W%29-HAM/828820901/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Unit-Manager-Manor-Church-of-England-Infant-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-588490-%28W%29-HAM/828797101/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Unit-Manager-Manor-Church-of-England-Infant-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-588490-%28W%29-HAM/828797101/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Team-Supervisor-HCC583012-HAM/825437801/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Unit-Manager-Sarisbury-Infant-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-520045-%28W%29-HAM/793272901/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-School-Crossing-Patrol-Winsor-Road-HCC278946-HAM/747764601/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Assistant-Sarisbury-Infants-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-571931-%28W%29-HAM/808483301/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-School-Crossing-Patrol-Officer-Southampton-Road-HCC424310-HAM/777553101/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Communications-and-Events-Co-Ordinator-HCC588530-HAM/830773401/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Assistant-HCC405471-HAM/798611601/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-General-Assistant-HCC64134-HAM/683663701/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Driver-HCC583368-HAM/821859001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Assistant-Waterside-Primary-School%2C-Hythe-HC3S-590136-%28W%29-HAM/831998501/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Assistant-Locks-Heath-Junior-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-509612-%28W%29-HAM/789574301/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Reablement-Support-Assistant-HCC587615-HAM/827813801/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Day-Opportunities-Support-Worker-HCC522388-HAM/818449001/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Assistant-Locks-Heath-Infant-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-509611-HAM/789555701/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Catering-Unit-Manager-Bartley-Junior-School%2C-Southampton-HC3S-590110-%28W%29-HAM/832924601/
https://careers.newjob.org.uk/HCC/job/Southampton-Secure-Children&apos;s-Home-Practitioner-%28Swanwick-Lodge%29-HCC587791-HAM/827454801/


 

 

Civil Service Jobs 
 

 
 

Field Interviewer - Southampton, Hedge End, Eastleigh 
Office for National Statistics 
Eastleigh, Hedge End, Southampton 
Salary : £11,810 to £16,105 
Closes : 11:55 pm on Tuesday 9th August 2022 
Reference : 228344 
 

Inspector of Marine Accidents (Fishing) 
Department for Transport 
Southampton 
Salary : £74,485 
Closes : 11:55 pm on Sunday 14th August 2022 
Reference : 221789 
 

Case Administrator – Southampton (1 Full Time & 1 Part 
Time) (Ref: 62420) 
HM Prison & Probation Service 
This position is based at NPS Old Bank House 
Southampton, SO15 2AJ, NPS Town Quay House 
Southampton, SO14 2PT 
Salary : £18,713 to £22,507 
Closes : 11:55 pm on Monday 15th August 2022 
Reference : 228413 
 

Partnership & Stakeholder Lead - Homelessness 
Prevention Taskforce (South Central) (Ref: 61443) 
HM Prison & Probation Service 
This position can be based at NPS 2a Wynne Jones 
Centre Aylesbury, HP21 7RL, NPS Easton Court High 
Wycombe, HP11 2EL, NPS Fareham Borough Council 
Fareham, PO16 7AZ, NPS Greyfriars House Reading, 
RG1 1PE, ... see the job advert for full location 
information 
Salary : £37,166 to £41,020 
Distance : within 3.1 miles 
Closes : 11:55 pm on Wednesday 3rd August 2022 
Reference : 224444 
 

Programme Facilitator - South central( Ref : 61789) 
HM Prison & Probation Service 
MILTON KEYNES MAGISTRATES MILTON KEYNES, 
MK9 2AJ, NPS 2A WYNNE JONES CENTRE 
AYLESBURY, HP21 7RL, NPS FAREHAM BOROUGH 
COUNCIL FAREHAM, PO16 7AZ, NPS GREYFRIARS 
HOUSE READING, RG1 1PE, NPS HEAD OFFICE 
OXON ... see the job advert for full location information 
Salary : £23,174 to £28,200 
Closes : 11:55 pm on Friday 5th August 2022 
Reference : 226049 
 

Community Payback Supervisor South Central (Ref: 
61630) 
HM Prison & Probation Service 
These positions are based at NPS Greyfriars House 
Reading, RG1 1PE, NPS St Clements House 
Basingstoke, RG21 7SB, NPS Town Quay House 
Southampton, SO14 2PT and NPS Units 9 and 10 
Talisman Business Centre ... see the job advert for full 
location information 
Salary : £23,174 to £28,200 
Closes : 11:55 pm on Wednesday 17th August 2022 
Reference : 226144 
 

Communications Officer - COMM1410 
Crown Prosecution Service 
This post can be based in any National CPS location, 
however the team is based at our CPS London HQ 
office and therefore regular travel will be required. 
Salary : £30,130 
Closes : 11:55 pm on Monday 1st August 2022 
Reference : 226125 
 

Senior Research Officer 
Office for National Statistics 
We operate a hybrid working model and fully support 
flexibility with colleagues already based across the UK 
working from home and linked to one of our core 
locations in Newport Darlington or Titchfield (Fareham). 
... see the job advert for full location information 
Salary : £38,338 
Closes : 11:55 pm on Tuesday 16th August 2022 
Reference : 225465 
 

 

www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk 
 
 
 
 
 

Civil Service Jobs 

https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=c2VhcmNoc29ydD1nZW9kaXN0YW5jZSZ1c2Vyc2VhcmNoY29udGV4dD00Nzg2NTE1Jm93bmVyPTUwNzAwMDAmam9ibGlzdF92aWV3X3ZhYz0xODAzNTA1JnBhZ2VhY3Rpb249dmlld3ZhY2J5am9ibGlzdCZvd25lcnR5cGU9ZmFpciZzZWFyY2hwYWdlPTEmcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=am9ibGlzdF92aWV3X3ZhYz0xODAxNDUxJnNlYXJjaHBhZ2U9MSZvd25lcnR5cGU9ZmFpciZwYWdlYWN0aW9uPXZpZXd2YWNieWpvYmxpc3QmcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmc2VhcmNoc29ydD1nZW9kaXN0YW5jZSZvd25lcj01MDcwMDAwJnVzZXJzZWFyY2hjb250ZXh0PTQ3ODY1MTUmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=b3duZXI9NTA3MDAwMCZ1c2Vyc2VhcmNoY29udGV4dD00Nzg2NTE1JnNlYXJjaHNvcnQ9Z2VvZGlzdGFuY2UmcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmam9ibGlzdF92aWV3X3ZhYz0xODAzNTUyJm93bmVydHlwZT1mYWlyJnNlYXJjaHBhZ2U9MSZwYWdlYWN0aW9uPXZpZXd2YWNieWpvYmxpc3QmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=b3duZXI9NTA3MDAwMCZ1c2Vyc2VhcmNoY29udGV4dD00Nzg2NTE1JnNlYXJjaHNvcnQ9Z2VvZGlzdGFuY2UmcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmam9ibGlzdF92aWV3X3ZhYz0xODAzNTUyJm93bmVydHlwZT1mYWlyJnNlYXJjaHBhZ2U9MSZwYWdlYWN0aW9uPXZpZXd2YWNieWpvYmxpc3QmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=c2VhcmNocGFnZT0xJm93bmVydHlwZT1mYWlyJnBhZ2VhY3Rpb249dmlld3ZhY2J5am9ibGlzdCZqb2JsaXN0X3ZpZXdfdmFjPTE4MDAyNzImcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmc2VhcmNoc29ydD1nZW9kaXN0YW5jZSZvd25lcj01MDcwMDAwJnVzZXJzZWFyY2hjb250ZXh0PTQ3ODY1MTUmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=c2VhcmNocGFnZT0xJm93bmVydHlwZT1mYWlyJnBhZ2VhY3Rpb249dmlld3ZhY2J5am9ibGlzdCZqb2JsaXN0X3ZpZXdfdmFjPTE4MDAyNzImcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmc2VhcmNoc29ydD1nZW9kaXN0YW5jZSZvd25lcj01MDcwMDAwJnVzZXJzZWFyY2hjb250ZXh0PTQ3ODY1MTUmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=cGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmam9ibGlzdF92aWV3X3ZhYz0xODAxNjE1Jm93bmVydHlwZT1mYWlyJnBhZ2VhY3Rpb249dmlld3ZhY2J5am9ibGlzdCZzZWFyY2hwYWdlPTEmb3duZXI9NTA3MDAwMCZ1c2Vyc2VhcmNoY29udGV4dD00Nzg2NTE1JnNlYXJjaHNvcnQ9Z2VvZGlzdGFuY2UmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=cGFnZWFjdGlvbj12aWV3dmFjYnlqb2JsaXN0Jm93bmVydHlwZT1mYWlyJnNlYXJjaHBhZ2U9MSZqb2JsaXN0X3ZpZXdfdmFjPTE4MDE3MzQmcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmc2VhcmNoc29ydD1nZW9kaXN0YW5jZSZ1c2Vyc2VhcmNoY29udGV4dD00Nzg2NTE1Jm93bmVyPTUwNzAwMDAmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=cGFnZWFjdGlvbj12aWV3dmFjYnlqb2JsaXN0Jm93bmVydHlwZT1mYWlyJnNlYXJjaHBhZ2U9MSZqb2JsaXN0X3ZpZXdfdmFjPTE4MDE3MzQmcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmc2VhcmNoc29ydD1nZW9kaXN0YW5jZSZ1c2Vyc2VhcmNoY29udGV4dD00Nzg2NTE1Jm93bmVyPTUwNzAwMDAmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=am9ibGlzdF92aWV3X3ZhYz0xODAxOTQxJm93bmVydHlwZT1mYWlyJnNlYXJjaHBhZ2U9MSZwYWdlYWN0aW9uPXZpZXd2YWNieWpvYmxpc3QmcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmc2VhcmNoc29ydD1nZW9kaXN0YW5jZSZvd25lcj01MDcwMDAwJnVzZXJzZWFyY2hjb250ZXh0PTQ3ODY1MTUmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
https://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/csr/index.cgi?SID=b3duZXI9NTA3MDAwMCZ1c2Vyc2VhcmNoY29udGV4dD00Nzg2NTE1JnNlYXJjaHNvcnQ9Z2VvZGlzdGFuY2UmcGFnZWNsYXNzPUpvYnMmb3duZXJ0eXBlPWZhaXImcGFnZWFjdGlvbj12aWV3dmFjYnlqb2JsaXN0JnNlYXJjaHBhZ2U9MSZqb2JsaXN0X3ZpZXdfdmFjPTE4MDI2NTEmcmVxc2lnPTE2NTg4NDcxNzMtYzI4N2MzNTEwZTdmZjZhMGQwZDdmNTNhZjk4ZmIyZDdmNDY1ZDc0ZA==
http://www.civilservicejobs.service.gov.uk/


 

 

Working with Children and Young People 
 

 

Working for Southampton City Council or in a Southampton school 

 

Most job vacancies at Southampton City Council are shown on the jobs portal. 

Only a small number of schools' job vacancies are managed by Southampton City Council - please see 

Teach Southampton. Some vacancies are listed on the Hampshire Jobs portal. 

Recruitment for the majority of schools is managed by the schools themselves. Please contact each school 

directly for a list of their current vacancies.  
 

Education Jobs Hampshire 

 

Apply for teaching, support and leadership roles in schools in Hampshire.  

 

Find vacancies here: https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults  

 

 

Southampton Education Forum 

 

The SEF website has links to job adverts for jobs in schools in and around Southampton.  

 

Find out more: https://www.teachsouthamptoneducation.co.uk/vacancies-southampton  

 

 

Daynurseries.co.uk  

 

Day Nursery Jobs in the UK & Nursery School Jobs in the UK 

 

The leading Nursery Jobs board with 1,398 Jobs including Nursery Managers, Nursery Assistants & Nurses 

 

Southampton Jobs Board: https://www.daynurseries.co.uk/jobs/index.cfm/searchtown/Southampton  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children, Young People and Education Jobs 

https://sid.southampton.gov.uk/kb5/southampton/directory/advice.page?id=IADF4cCOs4U
http://careers.southampton.gov.uk/
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/jobs/teach-southampton.aspx
https://www.hants.gov.uk/jobs/
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults
https://www.teachsouthamptoneducation.co.uk/vacancies-southampton
https://www.daynurseries.co.uk/jobs/
https://www.daynurseries.co.uk/jobs/index.cfm/searchtown/Southampton


 

 

School and College Careers Pages 
 

Most schools and colleges advertise their jobs on their own websites – here’s where you can find 

those job vacancies: 

 

Primary Schools 

Banister Primary School  Bassett Green Primary School  Bevois Town Primary School  

Bitterne CE Primary School  Bitterne Manor Primary School  Bitterne Park Primary School  

Foundry Lane Primary 

School  

Freemantle Community 

Academy  

Harefield Primary School  

Highfield CE Primary School  Hightown Primary School  

Holy Family Catholic Primary 

School  

Hope Community School  Kanes Hill Primary School  Mansbridge Primary School  

Mansel Park Primary School  Mason Moor Primary School  Newlands Primary School  

Oakwood Primary School  Portswood Primary School  Redbridge Primary School  

Shirley Warren Primary and 

Nursery School  

Sinclair Primary and Nursery 

School  

Springhill Catholic Primary 

School  

St Denys Primary School  

St John’s Primary and Nursery 

School  

St Mark’s CE Primary School  

St Mary’s CE Primary School  St Monica Primary School  Swaythling Primary School  

Tanners Brook Primary 

School  

Thornhill Primary School  Valentine Primary School  

Weston Park Primary School  Wordsworth Primary School  

 

Secondary Schools 

Bitterne Park School  Cantell School  

Chamberlayne College for the 

Arts  

Oasis Lordshill, Mayfield and 

Sholing  

Redbridge Community School  

Regents Park Community 

College  

St. Anne’s Catholic School  Saint George Catholic College  Upper Shirley High  

Woodlands Community College  

 

Colleges 

Barton Peveril  Brockenhurst College  City College  

Eastleigh College  Itchen College  Peter Symonds  

Richard Taunton  Sparsholt College  Totton College  

Children, Young People and Education Jobs 

http://banisterschool.co.uk/join-us/join-us-2/
https://www.bassettgreen.net/vacancies/
https://www.bevoistown.co.uk/staff-vacancies/
http://www.bitterneceprimary.net/key-information/staff-vacancies/
https://www.bitternemanor.co.uk/staff-vacancies/
https://www.bppslive.net/vacancies/
https://www.foundrylaneprimary.co.uk/job-vacancies/
https://www.foundrylaneprimary.co.uk/job-vacancies/
https://www.freemantleacademy.com/vacancies/
https://www.freemantleacademy.com/vacancies/
https://www.harefieldprimaryschool.net/vacancies-volunteering/
http://highfieldceprimaryschool.co.uk/vacancies/
https://www.hightownsch.net/job-vacancies/
https://www.holyfamilylive.net/vacancies/
https://www.holyfamilylive.net/vacancies/
https://www.newgenschools.org/page/?title=Vacancies&pid=284
https://www.kaneshillsch.net/job-vacancies/
https://www.mansbridgepri.net/vacancies/
https://www.manselpark.net/vacancies/
https://www.masonmoorprimary.co.uk/page/?title=Vacancies&pid=161
https://www.newlandsprimary.co.uk/staff-vacancies/
https://oakwoodlive.net/vacancies/
http://www.portswoodtrust.org.uk/vacancies/
https://www.redbridgeprimary.org.uk/Information/Job-Vacancies/
https://www.rlfederation.net/job-opportunities/filter?school=13
https://www.rlfederation.net/job-opportunities/filter?school=13
https://www.sinclairlive.net/vacancies/
https://www.sinclairlive.net/vacancies/
https://www.springhillcatholic.co.uk/staff-vacancies/
https://www.springhillcatholic.co.uk/staff-vacancies/
https://www.stdenysprimary.co.uk/vacancies/
https://www.stjohnssouthampton.co.uk/vacancies/
https://www.stjohnssouthampton.co.uk/vacancies/
https://www.stmarksschool.co.uk/vacancies.html
http://www.stmaryspri.org.uk/vacancies/current-vacancies/
http://www.stmonicaprimary.co.uk/about-us/vacancies/
http://www.swaythlingprimary.net/about-the-school/vacancies/
http://www.portswoodtrust.org.uk/vacancies/
http://www.portswoodtrust.org.uk/vacancies/
https://www.thornhillsch.net/job-vacancies/
https://www.valentineprimary.co.uk/vacancies/
https://www.weston-park.org.uk/page/?title=Vacancies&pid=44
https://www.wordsworthprimary.co.uk/page/?title=Job+Vacancies&pid=27
https://www.bitterneparkschool.org.uk/our-school/job-vacancies
http://www.cantell.co.uk/latest-vacancies/21534.html
https://www.chamberlayne.org/vacancies
https://www.chamberlayne.org/vacancies
https://www.oclcareers.org/jobsearch?keys=&city=Southampton
https://www.oclcareers.org/jobsearch?keys=&city=Southampton
https://www.redbridgecommunityschool.com/vacancies
https://www.regentsparkcollege.org.uk/school-details/vacancies/
https://www.regentsparkcollege.org.uk/school-details/vacancies/
https://www.st-annes.uk.com/web/recruitment
https://www.stgcc.co.uk/blog/?pid=10&nid=2
http://uppershirleyhigh.org/staff-vacancies
http://www.woodlands.southampton.sch.uk/about-us/current-vacancies/
https://www.barton-peveril.ac.uk/careers/
https://www.brock.ac.uk/the-college/working-at-brock/
https://www.southampton-city.ac.uk/jobs/
https://www.eastleigh.ac.uk/about/jobs/
http://www.itchen.ac.uk/about-college/job-vacancies/our-vacancies/
https://www.psc.ac.uk/vacancies
https://richardtauntonac.careers.eteach.com/
https://www.sparsholt.ac.uk/college/jobs/
https://www.totton.ac.uk/about-us/jobs/


 

 

School Jobs 
 

Search and apply for the latest teaching and support jobs in local schools at: hampshire.education-

jobs.org.uk 

 

Closing Date Post Establishment 

01/03/2023 12:00:00 

Scribes, readers and invigilators - non-
Hampshire 

Bitterne Park School 

01/03/2023 12:00:00 Invigilator - non-Hampshire  Bitterne Park School 

19/09/2022 12:00:00 Learning Support Assistant  Marchwood Church of England Infant School 

19/09/2022 12:00:00 

Inclusion Leader - Start date 1st January 
2023 - non-Hampshire 

Hightown Primary School  

12/09/2022 12:00:00 Federation School Business Manager 

The Federation of Netley Abbey Infant and 
Junior Schools 

12/09/2022 12:00:00 Headteacher Pre-advert The Hamble School  

08/09/2022 12:00:00 

Learning Support Assistant – Individual or 
small group support 

Netley Abbey Junior School 

06/09/2022 12:00:00 Breakfast Club Assistant Nursling Church of England Primary School  

04/09/2022 17:00:00 Breakfast Club Leader - non-Hampshire St John's Primary and Nursery School 

04/09/2022 17:00:00 Brealfast Club Assistant - non-Hampshire St John's Primary and Nursery School 

02/09/2022 12:00:00 

Learning Support Assistant - non-
Hampshire 

WESTON PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL 

02/09/2022 12:00:00 Admin Assistant Nursling Church of England Primary School  

02/09/2022 12:00:00 Community Lettings Assistant  Hounsdown School 

31/08/2022 12:00:00 

Early Years Practitioner Nursery - non-
Hampshire 

Shirley Warren Primary & Nursery School  

31/08/2022 12:00:00 Teaching Assistant - non-Hampshire Shirley Warren Primary & Nursery School  

31/08/2022 12:00:00 

Higher Level Teaching Assistant - non-
Hampshire 

Weston Secondary School 

31/08/2022 12:00:00 

Learning Support Assistant - non-
Hampshire 

Weston Secondary School 

Children, Young People and Education Jobs 

https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults?orderBy=AdvertClosingDate&ascending=False&Location=Southampton&Radius=5&currentOrderBy=AdvertClosingDate
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults?orderBy=VacancyDisplayPostTitle&ascending=False&Location=Southampton&Radius=5&currentOrderBy=AdvertClosingDate
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults?orderBy=EstablishmentName&ascending=False&Location=Southampton&Radius=5&currentOrderBy=AdvertClosingDate
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/93694/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/93694/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/93694/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/93694/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/93695/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/93695/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/93695/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100069/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100069/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100069/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100163/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100163/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100163/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100163/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100032/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100032/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100032/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100032/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99951/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99951/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99951/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99958/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99958/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99958/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99958/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100098/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100098/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100098/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100147/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100147/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100147/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100148/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100148/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100148/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100178/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100178/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100178/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100178/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99740/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99740/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99740/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100017/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100017/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100017/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99674/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99674/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99674/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99674/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99672/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99672/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99672/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99718/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99718/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99718/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99718/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99717/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99717/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99717/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99717/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl


 

 

Closing Date Post Establishment 

31/08/2022 12:00:00 English Teacher - non-Hampshire The Serendipity School 

31/08/2022 12:00:00 Science Teacher - non-Hampshire The Serendipity School 

31/08/2022 12:00:00 Learning Support Assistant  The Hamble School  

31/08/2022 12:00:00 Site Assistant The Hamble School  

30/08/2022 12:00:00 Lunchtime Supervisory Assistant Wildground Federation 

26/08/2022 12:00:00 ICT Technician St Anne's Catholic School  

26/08/2022 12:00:00 Estates Apprentice Itchen College 

26/08/2022 12:00:00 Nursery Teacher - Maternity Cover Wildground Federation 

21/08/2022 12:00:00 

Lettings Assistant - Casual - non-
Hampshire 

Bitterne Park School 

18/08/2022 12:00:00 

Site Assistant - Temporary Parental Leave 
Cover - Oct 2022 to March 2023 

Noadswood School 

15/08/2022 12:00:00 IT Technician 

St Anne's Catholic School and Sixth Form 
College 

12/08/2022 17:00:00 Teaching Assistant - non-Hampshire Itchen College 

05/08/2022 12:00:00 HR Manager - non-Hampshire Hamwic Education Trust 

31/07/2022 12:00:00 Deputy Headteacher GLADE School 

 

 

 

https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults?orderBy=AdvertClosingDate&ascending=False&Location=Southampton&Radius=5&currentOrderBy=AdvertClosingDate
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults?orderBy=VacancyDisplayPostTitle&ascending=False&Location=Southampton&Radius=5&currentOrderBy=AdvertClosingDate
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/SearchResults?orderBy=EstablishmentName&ascending=False&Location=Southampton&Radius=5&currentOrderBy=AdvertClosingDate
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99851/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99851/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99851/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99955/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99955/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99955/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/89661/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/89661/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/89661/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/98803/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/98803/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/98803/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100150/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100150/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100150/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100142/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100142/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100142/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99839/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99839/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99839/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99844/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99844/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99844/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100115/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100115/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100115/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100115/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100068/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100068/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100068/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100068/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100143/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100143/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100143/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/100143/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99840/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99840/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99840/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99872/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99872/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/99872/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/98352/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/98352/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl
https://hampshire.education-jobs.org.uk/Vacancy/Details/98352/L1ZhY2FuY3kvU2VhcmNoUmVzdWx0cz9yZXRyaWV2ZUZpbHRlcj10cnVl


 

 

No Limits Job Vacancies 
 

www.nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancies 

 

Youth Worker – Social Prescribing (Southampton) 

 

An exciting opportunity has arisen to join our Social 

Prescribing service. Social Prescribing is a referral and 

signposting service for young people aged 13-25 who 

are experiencing emotional health and wellbeing issues 

(e.g feeling stressed, worried, lonely, or not enjoying 

things). Young people may feel isolated from others and 

feel they would benefit from some support to access a 

range of services, activities or clubs, or to access peer 

support. Starting salary will be £22,465 (pro-rata based 

on 37 hours FTE) working 30 hours per week. Apply by 

9am on Tuesday 9th August 2022. 

 

View details 

 

Youth Worker – Mental Health – Safe Haven Bank 

Work 

 

Safe Haven is a service for young people aged 10-25 

across Southampton, North East Hampshire & Farnham, 

and Isle of Wight who are experiencing difficulties with 

their mental health and need access to out of hours 

emotional and practical support. The Youth Worker will 

work with a small team of youth workers and volunteers 

to enable access to safe haven services for young 

people in need of support with their mental 

health. Starting salary will be £11.02 per hour. Hours are 

flexible based on need and availability. Applications will 

be reviewed on a rolling basis and the first appointable 

candidate will be selected. 

 

View details 

 

Youth Worker – Mental Health – Safe Haven 

 

Safe Haven is a service for young people aged 10-25 

across Southampton, North East Hampshire & Farnham, 

and Isle of Wight who are experiencing difficulties with 

their mental health and need access to out of hours 

emotional and practical support. The Youth Worker will 

work with a small team of youth workers and volunteers 

to enable access to safe haven services for young 

people in need of support with their mental 

health. Starting salary will be £11.02 per hour working 8-

12 hours including 2 evenings per week. Applications 

will be reviewed on a rolling basis and the first 

appointable candidate will be selected. 

 

View details 

 

Youth Worker – Social Prescribing – 111 

 

We are looking to expand our Emergency Department 

Youth Work offer in Southampton, Portsmouth, 

Winchester, Basingstoke and the IOW and are excited to 

offer a position for Social Prescribing 111 Youth Worker 

to join our team. Starting salary will be £22,465 (pro-rata 

based on 37 hours FTE) working 22.5 hours per week 

on a permanent contract. Applications will be reviewed 

on a rolling basis and the first appointable candidate will 

be selected. 

 

View details 

Lead Youth Worker – Emergency Department – UHS 

& 111 

 

No Limits are looking to expand our Emergency 

Department youth work offer in Southampton UHS. The 

Lead Youth Worker will work alongside our growing 

team of ED and 111 Youth Workers, who are caring, 

collaborative and courageous professionals, committed 

to empowering children and young people to achieve 

positive changes in their lives. Starting salary will be 

£27,616 (pro-rata based on 37 hours FTE) working 30 

Youth Worker – Emergency Department and Social 

Prescribing 

 

We are looking to expand our Emergency Department 

Youth Work offer in Southampton, Portsmouth, 

Winchester, Basingstoke and the IOW and have 

availability for 8 Youth Workers to join our team. Our 

growing team of ED Youth Workers are caring, 

collaborative and courageous professionals, who are 

committed to empowering children and young people to 

achieve positive changes in their lives. Starting salary 

Children, Young People and Education Jobs 

http://www.nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancies
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/youth-worker-social-prescribing-southampton/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/youth-worker-mental-health-safe-haven-bank-work/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/youth-worker-mental-health-safe-haven/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/youth-worker-social-prescribing-111-2/


 

 

hours per week. Apply by 9am on Friday 5th August 

2022. 

 

View details 

will be £24,908 (pro-rata based on 37 hours FTE) 

working a minimum of 22 hours per week on a 

permanent contract. Application will be reviewed on a 

rolling basis and the first appointable candidate will be 

selected. 

 

View details 

 

Youth Worker – Sexual Health and Wellbeing 

 

An exciting opportunity has become available in our 

Early Help team for a Sexual Health and Wellbeing 

Youth Worker, working in partnership with Solent NHS 

trust. You will be based at No Limits in Southampton, 

working across Hampshire to deliver educational 

sessions within schools and colleges through Lets Talk 

RSE, Peer Education programmes and Bespoke RSE 

sessions.  Starting salary will be SCP 9, £21,269, 

working 37 hours per week, Monday to Friday. 

Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis and the 

first appointable candidate will be selected. Interviews 

will be held on a rolling basis based on availability. 

 

View details 

 

Primary Mental Health Worker 

 

An exciting opportunity has opened in our Primary 

Mental Health project, a partnership between No Limits 

and CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health 

Service). The Primary Mental Health Worker will be part 

of an early intervention approach supporting children 

and young people’s mental health and emotional 

wellbeing. Starting salary will be £22,465 per annum 

working 37 hours per week, Monday to Friday. Apply by 

9am on Tuesday 9th August 2022. 

 

View details 

Youth Advocate – Help Us Move On 

 

No Limits are excited to offer passionate and socially 

conscious young people (aged 16 – 25) the opportunity 

to contribute to an ongoing, and successful youth-led 

campaign. HUMO [Help Us Move On] is a youth-led 

project campaigning for social justice and policy change. 

The project employs a small group of young people with 

lived experience as Youth Advocates. The project is 

funded by the Blagrave Trust to advocate for young 

people in decisions, policy and services that affect their 

transition into adulthood. Flexible contract for up to two 

years with flexible hours based on need and availability. 

Days to be negotiated, including occasional evenings 

and weekends. Salary is SCP 3, £9.90 per hour. 

Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis and the 

first appointable candidate will be selected. Interviews 

will be held on a rolling basis based on availability. 

 

View details 

 

Child & Adolescent Trauma Therapist – Frankie 

 

Frankie Counsellors, as part of the No Limits Frankie 

Service for children and young people in Hampshire, 

provide psychological support / therapeutic interventions 

with young people aged 0-18 years who have been 

sexually abused, sexually exploited or experienced 

Female Genital Mutilation (FGM). The role represents 

the operational face of the service in a variety of 

community settings across Hampshire.  The post holder 

will be managed by the No Limits Project Manager and 

Hampshire County Council Manager and will work 

alongside the Hampshire County Council Willow Team. 

Starting salary will be £27,616 per annum (pro-rata 

based on 37 hours FTE) working up to 37 hours per 

week. Apply by 4pm on Monday 8th August 2022. 

 

View details 

 

https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancies/paid-opportunities/ 

 

 

https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/lead-youth-worker-emergency-department/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/youth-worker-emergency-department-and-social-prescribing-2/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/youth-worker-sexual-health-and-wellbeing-4/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/primary-mental-health-worker-37-hours/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/youth-advocate/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancy/frankie-counsellor/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/vacancies/paid-opportunities/


 

 

University of Southampton Jobs 
 

 

 

 

 

Title Division Closing Date 

Cleaners Estates & Facilities 
Estates & 

Facilities 

Barista / Catering Assistant x2 Estates & Facilities 02/08/2022 

Sport Operations Assistant - Apprentice Student Services 02/08/2022 

Assistant Maintenance Manager Residences 02/08/2022 

Student Advisors - four positions available Student Services 16/08/2022 

Student Disability Team Leader Student Services 09/08/2022 

Recruitment Administration Officer x 2 Human Resources 16/08/2022 

Senior Student Advisors - three positions Student Services 16/08/2022 

Diversity and Inclusion Coordinator TAS 
School of Electronics & Computer 

Science 
22/08/2022 

HR Officer x2 Human Resources 14/08/2022 

Events Coordinator 
Zepler Institute for Photonics and 

Nanoelectronics 
21/08/2022 

Administrative Assistant - Master Data Team Finance, Planning & Analytics 04/08/2022 

Data Insight Analyst Engagement and Advancement 30/08/2022 

Communications Manager 
School of Healthcare Enterprise & 

Innovation 
10/08/2022 

Assistant Accountant Finance, Planning & Analytics 10/08/2022 

Student Events Assistant Student Services 09/08/2022 

Communities Curator Library & the Arts 16/08/2022 

Engagement Curator Library & the Arts 16/08/2022 

Children, Young People and Education Jobs 

https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1802422TD-RR
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1898322TD
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1890622EW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1881122FB
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1917822EW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1918322EW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1918522DD
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1918722EW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1916022FP
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1913222DD
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1913522PN
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1911122RR
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1909322CD
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1909422VB
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1910622RR
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1907722EW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1908122KX
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1908222KX


 

 

Assistant Communications Manager 
School of Healthcare Enterprise & 

Innovation 
09/08/2022 

Administrative Officer Student & Academic Administration 05/08/2022 

Student Hub Supervisor Student Services 02/08/2022 

Public and Patient Involvement (PPI) Co-ordinator Clinical and Experimental Sciences 12/08/2022 

MINDS CDT Senior Administrator Faculty Central (FEPS) 01/08/2022 

Student Hub Advisor Student Services 08/08/2022 

Project Co-ordinator/ Research Assistant Clinical and Experimental Sciences 12/08/2022 

Senior Research Computing Systems Engineer iSolutions 05/08/2022 

Project Administrator / Assistant Psychologist 

(Pathways) 
School of Psychology 09/08/2022 

Impact Funding Officer Research & Innovation Services 02/08/2022 

Industrial Liaison Officer Southampton Business School 15/08/2022 

Administrator (3 positions) Faculty Central (FSS) 08/08/2022 

Buying and Administrative Assistant Finance, Planning & Analytics 08/08/2022 

Special Collections Archives Assistant Library & the Arts 02/08/2022 

Special Collections Receptionist Library & the Arts 02/08/2022 

Administrator Faculty Central (Medicine) 22/08/2022 

SEO Coordinator Engagement and Advancement 31/07/2022 

Facilities Assistant Estates & Facilities 02/08/2022 

Head Venue Technician Estates & Facilities 02/08/2022 

Learning Support Assistant (1989-22) Student Services 07/08/2022 

 

www.jobs.soton.ac.uk   

https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1908722VB
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1744222GX-R3
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1908922EW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1905422FC
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1905522GN
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1906222EW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1907122FC
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1902022JF
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1897522JW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1897522JW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1897922TW
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1717122TR-3R
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1898422PD
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1898522RR
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1888922KX
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1889122KX
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1873122LL
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1694622CD-R
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1889222TD
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=1889322TD
https://jobs.soton.ac.uk/Vacancy.aspx?ref=U1835722EW
http://www.jobs.soton.ac.uk/


 

 

Solent University Jobs 
Accommodation Support Administrator 

We are looking for a highly motived Accommodation 
Support Administrator to join the Accommodation 

Team.... 
 

School/Service:Estates & Facilities 
Salary:£24,871 - £28,756 

Vacancy Type Filter:Support 
 

Student Funding Adviser 
This role provides information, advice and guidance to 
students on all aspects of student funding and money 

management throughout the student lifecycl... 
 

School/Service:Student Services 
Salary:£28,756 - £33,309 

Vacancy Type Filter:Support 
 

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Interior Design 
Solent University, Southampton is seeking to recruit a 

full-time academic in Interior Design.The role sits 
within Architecture, Design and Built Envir... 

 
School/Service:Faculty of Creative Industries, 

Architecture and Engineering 
Salary:£34,304 - £44,706 

Vacancy Type Filter:Academic 
 

Grounds person - Test Park Sports Facilities 
We have an exciting opportunity for an enthusiastic and 

passionate individual to carry out Grounds person tasks at 
Solent University Test Park outdoor... 

 
School/Service:Estates & Facilities 

Salary:£21,686 - £24,871 
Vacancy Type Filter:Support 

 

Apprentice Professional Coach 
Higher apprenticeships and degree apprenticeships 

give employees the opportunity to upskill in their 
chosen field or retrain for a new career whilst w... 

 
School/Service:Vice-Chancellor's Office 

Salary:£34,304 - £39,739 
Vacancy Type Filter:Support 

 

Apprenticeship Administrative Officer 
We seek an Apprenticeship Administrative Officer (Grade 

4) to report into our Apprenticeship Compliance 
Manager.  To work as part of a team to pr... 

 
School/Service:Vice-Chancellor's Office 

Salary:£24,871 - £28,756 
Vacancy Type Filter:Support 

 

People Advisor - Organisational Design 
We currently have several exciting vacancies available 

within the P&D team at a variety of levels.To apply, 
please contact our partnering agency: ... 

 
School/Service:People and Development 

Salary:£24,871 - £28,756 
Vacancy Type Filter:Support 

 

P&D Business Partner - Organisational Design 
We have several exciting vacancies available within the 

P&D team at a variety of levels.  To apply, please contact 
our partnering recrui... 

 
School/Service:People and Development 

Salary:£38,587 - £44,706 
Vacancy Type Filter:Support 

 

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Business Management 
(Enterprise and Innovation) 

Salary will be dependent on qualifications and 
experience.Solent Business School, Solent University 

Southampton, is seeking a Business Management 
lect... 

 
School/Service:Solent Business School 

Salary:£34,304 - £44,706 
Vacancy Type Filter:Academic 

 

Student Achievement Adviser 
An exciting opportunity to join Solent University’s 

successful Student Achievement Team.  ... 
 

School/Service:Student Services 
Salary:£24,871 - £28,756 

Vacancy Type Filter:Support 
 

 

recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancies  

 

 

 

 

 

Children, Young People and Education Jobs 

https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/accommodation-support-administrator-492925.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/student-funding-adviser-494205.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/lecturer-senior-lecturer-in-interior-design-494825.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/grounds-person-test-park-sports-facilities-489070.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/apprentice-professional-coach-492862.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/apprenticeship-administrative-officer-493876.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/people-advisor-organisational-design-485528.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/pd-business-partner-organisational-design-485527.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/lecturer-senior-lecturer-in-business-management-enterprise-and-innovation-492493.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/lecturer-senior-lecturer-in-business-management-enterprise-and-innovation-492493.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancy/student-achievement-adviser-484137.html
https://recruitment.solent.ac.uk/vacancies.html


 

 

Apprenticeships 
 

 

 

Apprenticeships help you earn while you learn and acquire all the training and skills you need to 

pursue your career. 

 

▪ The government website advertises apprenticeships available across the UK. Search by 

occupation and postcode 

 

Who are apprenticeships for? 

 

You can start an Apprenticeship from the age of 16 and there is no upper age limit. If you’re looking 

for your first job, already in a job and want to gain professional qualifications, thinking about re-

training into a different career, or returning to work, an apprenticeship can help you to develop 

important skills while gaining valuable work experience. 

 

What types of apprenticeship are there? 

 

▪ Intermediate (Level 2) – this is equivalent to 5 GCSEs 

▪ Advanced (Level 3) – this is equivalent to 2 A Levels 

▪ Higher (Level 4 or 5) – this is equivalent to a BTEC, HND or Foundation Degree 

▪ Degree (Level 6 or 7) – this is equivalent to a Bachelor’s or Master’s 

 

Find out more at apprenticeships.gov.uk 

 

Useful links 

▪ Amazing Apprenticeships 

▪ Institute for Apprenticeships – Apprenticeships guide 

▪ National Careers Service 

▪ GOV.UK – Find an apprenticeship 

▪ Solent Apprenticeship Hub 

 

  

Apprenticeships 

https://www.gov.uk/topic/further-education-skills/apprenticeships
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.amazingapprenticeships.com/
https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/
https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
http://www.solentapprenticeshiphub.com/


 

 

City College Apprenticeship Vacancies 
 

 
  

If you already have an employer interested in taking you on as an apprentice, please contact 

us. Email: apprenticeships@southampton-city.ac.uk Call: 023 8057 7224 

 

City College Southampton - Business Administration Apprentice 

Central Southampton • Closing Date: 15/08/2022 
 
Wage: £15,000 per annum, plus generous holiday allowance 
Hours of work: 37 hours per week with one hour lunch break each day 
Some flexibility regarding working hours is essential to deal with non-routine requirements 
 
Vacancy description: 
 
We are offering a fantastic opportunity for you to join our dedicated Admissions team to 
support with our recruitment of students. Although mainly office based, you will also cover 
Reception when required and support with events at the College and at secondary 
schools across Southampton. 
 
As a Business Admin apprentice, you will be mentored by a dedicated and qualified 
member of the Admissions team and you will develop your professional skills whilst 
learning in your role. You will be flexible and adaptable, spending time in different 
departments, and shadowing other job roles, to gain an understanding of the whole 
organisation. 
 
You must be educated to Level 2 or above, including GCSE grades C/4 in English and 
Maths, or equivalent qualifications. A full, clean driving license is preferred. 
 
Please note this is a full-time post (not term-time) and that the pattern of work in the 
Admissions Team means that holidays may not be taken mid-August to mid-September. 
 
The vacancy closes on Wednesday 15th August and interviews will take place on 
Wednesday 24th August.  Please ensure you are available on this date. 
 

 

 

For more information on the vacancies advertised by City College, please click the links or 

visit: https://www.southampton-city.ac.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies/   

Apprenticeships 

mailto:apprenticeships@southampton-city.ac.uk
https://www.southampton-city.ac.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies/city-college-southampton-business-administration-apprentice
https://www.southampton-city.ac.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies/


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Totton College Apprenticeship Opportunities 
Live vacancies as of 01.06.22 

Job Role Location 
Weekly Hours 

& Wage 
Qualification & Level 

 
Customer Service 

Practitioner Apprentice 
 

Shirley 
37 hours 

£222.00 per week 
Customer Service Practitioner Level 

2 

 
Office Apprenticeship 

Administrator 
 

Romsey 
37.5 hours 

£377.50 per week 

Business Administrator  
Level 3 

 
Hairdressing  
Apprentice 

 

Romsey 
38 hours 

£182.78 per week 

Hair Professional  
Level 2 

 
Operations Administrator 

Apprentice 
 

Totton 
35 hours 

£175.00 per week 

Business Administrator  
Level 3 

 
Procurement Administrator 

Apprentice 
 

Romsey 

37.5 hours 
£187.50-£300.00 per 

week 

Business Administrator  
Level 3 

 
Early Years  
Apprentice 

 

Totton 
30 hours 

£144.30 per week 

Early Years Educator 
Level 3 

 
Early Years  
Apprentice 

 

Eastleigh 
40 hours 

£192.40 per week 

Early Years Educator 
Level 3 

 
Nursery 

Apprentice 
 

Totton 
37 hours 

£200.00 per week 
Early Years Educator 

Level 3 

 
Hairdressing  
Apprentice 

 

Eastleigh 
37 hours 

£177.97 per week 
Hair Professional 

Level 2 

  40 hours Business Administrator  

Apprenticeships 

https://uk.indeed.com/job/customer-service-apprenticeship-abd-supplies-ltd-b45fae02ab93e326
https://uk.indeed.com/job/customer-service-apprenticeship-abd-supplies-ltd-b45fae02ab93e326
https://uk.indeed.com/job/business-administrator-apprentice-aec-protection-4844fe4e63311d19
https://uk.indeed.com/job/business-administrator-apprentice-aec-protection-4844fe4e63311d19
https://uk.indeed.com/job/hairdressing-apprenticeship-aura-hair-design-85cc9957881810d6
https://uk.indeed.com/job/hairdressing-apprenticeship-aura-hair-design-85cc9957881810d6
https://uk.indeed.com/job/operations-customer-service-administrator-apprenticeship-d-p-p-ltd-dc7c3b740f4a526b
https://uk.indeed.com/job/operations-customer-service-administrator-apprenticeship-d-p-p-ltd-dc7c3b740f4a526b
https://uk.indeed.com/job/procurement-administrator-apprenticeship-imperial-facades-ltd-a29cced30ff74976
https://uk.indeed.com/job/procurement-administrator-apprenticeship-imperial-facades-ltd-a29cced30ff74976
https://uk.indeed.com/job/early-years-apprentice-kids-incorporated-4ddf710ff6ce83aa
https://uk.indeed.com/job/early-years-apprentice-kids-incorporated-4ddf710ff6ce83aa
https://uk.indeed.com/job/early-years-apprentice-little-acorns-day-nursery-d21a4e73ec66edd9
https://uk.indeed.com/job/early-years-apprentice-little-acorns-day-nursery-d21a4e73ec66edd9
https://uk.indeed.com/job/nursery-apprentice-pinecones-stepping-stones-day-nursery-2bce01b492163831
https://uk.indeed.com/job/nursery-apprentice-pinecones-stepping-stones-day-nursery-2bce01b492163831
https://uk.indeed.com/job/hairdressing-apprenticeship-quiffys-b36253c38d33317a
https://uk.indeed.com/job/hairdressing-apprenticeship-quiffys-b36253c38d33317a


 

 

Logistics Office 
Administrator Apprentice 

 

Eastleigh £260.00 per week Level 3 

 
Central Management 
Assistant Apprentice 

 

Romsey 
37 hours 

£180.00-£320.00 per 
week 

Business Administrator 
Level 3 

 
Workshop & Warehouse 

Technician Apprentice 
 

Romsey 
40 hours 

£212.00 per week 
Supply Chain Warehouse Operative 

Level 2 

 
Apprentice Sales 

Administrator 
 

Milford on 
Sea 

38 hours 
£280.00 per week 

Business Administrator 
Level 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All vacancies can be viewed in more detail on our website: 

www.totton.ac.uk/apprenticeships/vacancies 

Or you can click on each vacancy title, and it will take you 

directly where you need to go to apply. 

 

Earn while you learn with an apprenticeship at Totton College. 

apprenticeships@totton.ac.uk | 02380 874 859 

 

https://uk.indeed.com/job/logistics-office-administration-apprentice-riva-south-43ace70bd925d808
https://uk.indeed.com/job/logistics-office-administration-apprentice-riva-south-43ace70bd925d808
https://uk.indeed.com/job/central-management-assistant-administrator-apprentice-roke-manor-7f4436ece384821c
https://uk.indeed.com/job/central-management-assistant-administrator-apprentice-roke-manor-7f4436ece384821c
https://uk.indeed.com/job/workshop-and-warehouse-technician-apprentice-sunrise-tools-e7fe5b7cfbda37d4
https://uk.indeed.com/job/workshop-and-warehouse-technician-apprentice-sunrise-tools-e7fe5b7cfbda37d4
https://uk.indeed.com/job/apprentice-sales-administrator-winkworth-c6f31d06f06d3d10
https://uk.indeed.com/job/apprentice-sales-administrator-winkworth-c6f31d06f06d3d10
http://www.totton.ac.uk/apprenticeships/vacancies
mailto:apprenticeships@totton.ac.uk


 

 

 

 
 Employer  
*NEW VACANCY  

Vacancy  No. of 
positions  

Level  Location  Duration  
(months)  

Closing 
Date  

GEA Process 
Engineering Ltd  

Engineering Fitter 
Apprentice (electro-
mechanical)  

5  3  Chandlers 
Ford  

42  22 July 
2022  

Southern 
Engineering & 
Marine Co Ltd  

Plate Welder Apprentice 
(structural steel)  

1  3  Kings 
Somborne  

42  18 July 
2022  

Spar-tec 
Engineering Ltd  

Apprentice Metal 
Fabricator  

1  3  Hamble  42  25 July 
2022  

Score (Europe) 
Ltd  

Maintenance 
Operations Engineering 
Technician (mechanical)  

2  3  Marchwood  42  18 July 
2022  

Ilika  Apprentice in 
Mechatronics  

3  3  Romsey  42  18 July 
2022  

British American 
Tobacco Ltd 
(BAT)  

Engineering Technician 
(mechatronics)  

2  3  Southampton  42  18 July 
2022  

HEMCO Power & 
Control Systems  

Engineering Fitter 
Apprentice  

1  3  Eastleigh  42  22 July  

Coopervision  Engineering Technician 
(Machinist) Apprentice  

1  3  Hamble  42  22 July 
2022  

Garbuio Ltd  Engineering Technician 
(machinist) Apprentice  

1  3  Nr 
Winchester  

42  31 July 
2022  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

Engineering Apprenticeships 

Vacancy Bulletin 

Vacancies live as at 11 July 2022 

All the vacancies listed can be found on the SETA 

apprenticeship vacancy web page 

www.setatraining.co.uk/apprenticeships/current_vaca

ncies.html  

Both the employer and the vacancy are clickable 

links to external websites to find out more about the 

company and the vacancy. 

Apprenticeships 

http://www.setatraining.co.uk/apprenticeships/current_vacancies.html
http://www.setatraining.co.uk/apprenticeships/current_vacancies.html


 

 

Kiwi Education Apprenticeship Vacancies 
 

Vacancy Location Wage 

Project Support 
Apprentice 

Fareham £4.81 per hour 

Administration Apprentice Southampton £10,000 - £12,500 Per Year 

Accounts/Finance 
Apprentice 

Eastleigh 
£6.83-£9.50 p/h depending on 

age 

Marketing Apprentice Eastleigh 
£6.83-£9.50 p/h depending on 

age 

Retail Apprentice Southampton £17,374 per year 

Administration Apprentice Southampton National Minimum Wage 

Accounts Apprentice (x2) Salisbury 
£6.83-£9.50 p/h depending on 

age 

Digital Marketing 
Apprentice 

Southampton National Minimum Wage 

Warehouse/Parts 
Apprentice 

Southampton National Minimum Wage for age 

School Co-ordinator Southampton TBC 

Care Co-ordinator Southampton TBC 

HR/Payroll Apprentice Lymington Apprenticeship NMW 

 
For more information, please email hello@kiwieducation.co.uk  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Apprenticeships 

mailto:hello@kiwieducation.co.uk


 

 

Find an Apprenticeship Service 
 

The following is just a selection of the Apprenticeships available in Southampton. There are currently 

over 120 Apprenticeship Vacancies in Southampton so if you can’t find something you’re looking for in 

this selection, please click here: Apprenticeships in Southampton 

 

Apprenticeship Advert Where Information 
Closing 

Date 

Business Admin Apprentice 
A Plus Clean 

Ltd 

This is a fantastic opportunity for confident 

individuals with excellent communication and 

interpersonal skills who are looking to kick-

start their career within a growing business. 

The Apprentice will learn about the daily 

operations of the business and play a key part 

in delivering effective support . 

31st August 

2022 

APP-102-442 CREATIVE 

VENUE TECHNICIAN L3 

Apprentice (VAC 1) 

Mayflower 

Academy 

Limited 

MAST is a multi-art form venue presenting and 

producing theatre, dance, music, comedy, 

spoken word and family shows. We work with 

the best touring companies and local artists to 

present a diverse, vibrant, high-quality artistic 

programme, alongside our own MAST 

productions and co-productions. 

6th August 

2022 

Apprentice HR Administrator 
Blake Morgan 

Group LLP 

An Apprentice HR Administrator with day to 

day responsibility for firm-wide administration 

activity associated with a busy HR department. 

This includes file maintenance, pre-

employment checks, absence administration, 

external course bookings, diary/event 

management, working with highly confidential 

information and dealing with a range of 

enquiries. 

12th August 

2022 

Apprentice Legal Secretary Foot Anstey LLP 

Are you looking to take your first steps into an 

administrative role within a professional and 

supportive legal environment?  Are you 

interested in a career as a Legal Secretary?  If 

so, this could be the perfect role for you.  We 

are looking for an apprentice legal secretary to 

join our Private Client team in our 

Southampton office. 

22nd August 

2022 

Hair Professional Level 2 

Apprenticeship 

Thomas Austin 

Limited 

Hairdressers provide hair cutting, styling and 

grooming services for men and women. You 

will learn how to carry out consultations with 

clients, work with different hair types, 

demonstrate exceptional client care skills, safe 

working practices associated with your role 

and be able to work without supervision. 

16th August 

2022 

Apprentice Geochemistry 

Laboratory Technician 

University of 

Southampton 

An apprentice is required to join the technical 

support team at the School of Ocean and 

Earth Science (SOES). Based at the 

31st August 

2022 

Apprenticeships 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeships?SearchField=All&Keywords=&Location=Southampton%20(Hampshire)&WithinDistance=5&ApprenticeshipLevel=All&DisabilityConfidentOnly=false&Latitude=50.91941&Longitude=-1.39675&Hash=829770293&SearchMode=Keyword&Category=&LocationType=NonNational&GoogleMapApiKey=AIzaSyAg5lwS3ugdAVGf5gdgNvLe_0-7XcMICIM&sortType=RecentlyAdded&SearchAction=Sort&resultsPerPage=5&DisplayDescription=true&DisplayDistance=true&DisplayClosingDate=true&DisplayStartDate=true&DisplayApprenticeshipLevel=false&DisplayWage=false
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000068756/1.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000068069/0.9
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000068069/0.9
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000068069/0.9
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000068010/3.2
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000068130/0.8
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000066900/1.7
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000066900/1.7
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000065804/1.8
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000065804/1.8


 

 

Waterfront Campus, you'll provide technical 

support to the Geochemistry Research Group 

and research activities including atmospheric 

carbon dioxide capture and sourcing metals 

critical for the “green” energy revolution. 

Business Support and 

Project Administration 

Apprentice 

Dragonfish 

Consulting 

Are you looking to build a long-term career in 

Business? Then look no further! Start your 

career today with a level 3 apprenticeship in a 

professional office, with a friendly and 

supportive team! You will be gaining valuable 

workplace experience. 

18th August 

2022 

Nursery Apprentice 
Sunshine 

Nurseries Ltd 

Are you looking to train in childcare? Friendly, 

local nursery in Shirley, Southampton are 

looking for a L2 (or L3) Nursery Apprentice to 

join their team. 

28th August 

2022 

Network Engineer 

Apprentice (Field Based) 

Circle Cloud 

Communication

s Ltd 

You will be working closely with the 

engineering and support team. You will 

primarily be in a technical desk-based 

customer service role, communicating with 

company’s customers to resolve various IT 

problems. This will provide you with valuable 

first-hand experience, knowledge, skills and 

qualification to help really drive your career 

forward. 

31st August 

2022 

Early Years Assistant 

Apprentice 

Freemantle C Of 

E Infant School 

To develop skills within early years education 

and childcare; assisting children in becoming 

independent learners and supporting their 

development and progress. 

15th August 

2022 

Optical Assistant 

Apprenticeship - SHIRLEY 

SPECSAVERS 

Specsavers 

We’ve got the vision if you’ve got the drive! 

Become a qualified Optical Assistant in just 13 

months - and get paid while you’re at it. 

8th August 

2022 

Apprentice Administration 

Assistant 

RP Singh 

Solicitors Ltd 

We are a busy law firm specialising in 

Immigration, Human Rights and Nationality law 

in the heart of Southampton representing 

clients from all over the world. We have 

become a leader in the field of Immigration law 

across the South of England and are looking to 

grow our team to enable us to provide our 

clients with excellent customer service. 

31st August 

2022 

Marketing Assistant - 

Apprentice 

Mitchell & 

Stones Limited 

We are looking for someone who has a true 

passion to develop their foundational 

knowledge and skills in marketing. Someone 

who loves building and growing relationships 

with the clients they work with and 

understands their vision. At an individual level, 

the right candidate would be self-driven, 

ambitious, highly organised and have a desire 

to learn 

20th August 

2022 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000065508/0.8
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000065508/0.8
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000065508/0.8
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000064909/0.9
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000064803/1.7
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000064803/1.7
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-742620/1.4
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-742620/1.4
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-742596/1.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-742596/1.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-742596/1.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000059266/0.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000059266/0.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000057271/1.8
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000057271/1.8


 

 

IT Support Apprentice 

(AVASK) 
AVASK 

Estio Training have an exciting new 

opportunity for an IT Support Apprentice with 

AVASK, an accountant based in Southampton. 

22nd August 

2022 

Business Administrator 

Apprentice 

Pearsons 

Southern Ltd 

Are you looking to start a career in Business 

and Administration? Look no further! A busy 

Estate Agency Head Office is seeking an office 

apprentice to help with the smooth running of 

the office. APPLY NOW! 

11th August 

2022 

Apprentice Recruitment 

Consultant 

The Best 

Connection 

Group Limited 

We are offering an ideal opportunity for an 

apprentice who is looking for their first role in 

recruitment. We offer a generous starting 

salary of £21,840 per annum, £420 per week 

before tax. For more detail click to apply and 

view the videos we’ve created to show what an 

exciting career in recruitment can offer! 

5th August 

2022 

Chef Apprenticeship 
Cowherds - 

Southampton 

Join us at Vintage Inns, a collection of rural 

pubs where muddy boots and paws are 

welcome. You'll find roaring log fires, traditional 

food and a cosy atmosphere. If you want to be 

part of the Inn Crowd, we want to hear from 

you. 

24th August 
2022 

Nursery Apprentice 
Explorers Day 

Nursery 

Are you looking to train in childcare? Friendly, 

local nursery in Central Southampton are 

looking for L2 (or L3) Nursery Apprentices to 

join their team. 

14th August 

2022 

Chef Apprenticeship 
O’Neill’s 

Southampton 

Join us at O'Neill's. From breakfast to big 

nights out, our teams are the local legends. 

The atmosphere is electric, the food hearty, 

and the Guinness always flowing. So, if you're 

up for the craic, we want to hear from you. 

 

Vehicle Damage Paint Repair 

Apprenticeship 

Snows Accident 

Repair Centre 

This exciting opportunity is ideal for someone 

looking for a structured, supportive, and 

challenging apprenticeship and we are looking 

for motivated and enthusiastic people to join 

our dynamic teams. 

15th August 

2022 

Apprentice Dental Nurse 
Peartree Dental 

Practice 

We have an exciting opportunity for an 

Apprentice Dental Nurse to join our friendly 

and busy dental practice with an emphasis on 

preventative treatment and options for all. We 

are a dental practice with a well-established 

and friendly team. We would love you to join 

us as an Apprentice Dental Nurse. 

10th August 

2022 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000056611/1
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000056611/1
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000055763/0.9
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000055763/0.9
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000053631/1.2
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000053631/1.2
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000052056/0.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000051917/1.1
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000044764/0.9
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-737120/2.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-737120/2.5
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-726444/1.5


 

 

Fareham College Traineeships 

For more information about any of the Traineeships offered by Fareham College, 

please contact Business Plus on 01329 815 153 or email business@fareham.ac.uk  

 

Traineeships 

mailto:business@fareham.ac.uk
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Social Media & Marketing Traineeship  
 
Does your day consist of checking 
Facebook, Instagram, tiktok? ...Back to 
Facebook again? If the answer is yes, then 
we might have an exciting opportunity for 
you… 
 
If you are interested in social media and 
marketing, we are currently looking for an 
enthusiastic person to help direct and 
engage new customers to our 
website/social media platforms, to increase 
sales and interaction. 
 
This opportunity will begin as work 
experience via the Traineeship 
Programme.  However, if you are 
successful, after the placement has been completed over a 2 week/70 hour period, 
you may be offered a full time position in an established  business.  
  
The business is involved with providing creative play materials for children aged 3 
and over.  
 
We are specifically looking for people who feel confident in the following: 

• Researching new potential designs 
• Finding content for new designs 
• Creating posts/stories on social media 
• Creating adverts 
• Making videos/taking photos for marketing purposes 

 
Please feel free to get in touch with stephanie.white@kiwieducation.co.uk   
 
Job Type: Traineeship with potential to lead to Full-time employment. 
Salary: £8.36-£8.91 per hour 
 
COVID-19 considerations: 
 
All staff and customers are required to wear masks based on the government rules. 
All surfaces and equipment are sanitised daily and after each use. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Traineeships 

mailto:stephanie.white@kiwieducation.co.uk


 

 

Catering and Hospitality 
Traineeship opportunity in Park 
Cafe based in Romsey 
 
Do you enjoy keeping busy and 
helping customers?  We are offering 
a traineeship (work experience 
opportunity) based in Romsey.   
Are you are interested in learning 
more about the 
catering and hospitality industry? 
Would you like a job in catering and 
hospitality but lack work experience? 
The Traineeship programme is the 
ideal way for you to gain vital work 
experience  and gain the skills and 
knowledge you need to get a job.   
We have an exciting work 
experience opportunity in a cafe 
based in Romsey.   
 
If you are interested in learning about food preparation, food hygiene, customer 
service, taking orders and using a till,  then this is the opportunity you have been 
looking for!   
 
This opportunity will begin as work experience via the Traineeship 
Programme.  However, if you are successful, after the placement has been 
completed over a 2 week/70 hour period, you may be offered a full time position in 
an established business.   
 
The business has been established for over 20 years and is based in Romsey.   
If you are not confident with dealing with customers, preparing food, clearing tables 
or taking orders, please do not worry, we are here to help you and to teach you.   
 
You will learn about: 

• Food preparation/food hygiene and food storage.  
• How to take orders 
• How to make beverages 
• How to use the till and take payments. 
• How to clear tables  
• How to wash up and work in a kitchen environment.   

 
If you are interested in this Traineeship/work experience opportunity, please contact 
stephanie.white@kiwieducation.co.uk  
 
Job Type: Traineeship with potential to lead to Full-time employment. 
Salary: TBC   

     

  

Traineeships 

mailto:stephanie.white@kiwieducation.co.uk


 

 

 
Level 2 Award in IT User Skills 

 
Overview of the vocational qualification 
 
This Level 2 Award will provide you with the necessary knowledge and understanding, and 
help you to develop the relevant skills underpinning the effective and competent use of 
information and communications technology, with an emphasis on Digital Marketing. The 
focus is to prepare you for entry into Digital Marketing work placements, with a view of 
going on to do the L3 Digital Marketer Apprenticeship. 
 
Specific pathway themes: 
 

1) Spreadsheet software: 
o Learning how to ‘use data’ 
o Performing analysis and evaluation  
o Creating mailing lists  
o Preparing collateral for presentation including graphs and charts  

 
2) Word: 
o Creating/compiling a blog article 
o Research and insert images (intro Creative Commons and DP regs)  
o Insert prepared collateral including graphs & charts from Spreadsheets 
o Use mailing list to generate tailored content combining blog article 

 
3) Using Email: 
o Emphasis on creating an email campaign 
o Introduce email management tools (i.e., MailChimp) 
o Go through and compile, execute and evaluate an email marketing campaign using 

your own preferred emailer  
o Link to Spreadsheets and merge with mailing list data 

 
4) Using the Internet: 
o Emphasis on elements of search marketing 
o Basics of SEO, keyword optimisation, page ranking and search ads 
o Online security - safety and privacy of information 
o Introduce Webmaster Tools and other browser components 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Read Easy Southampton needs your help! 
 
Who are Read Easy Southampton?  
Read Easy Southampton is a volunteer organisation that provides free and confidential 
1-2-1 help for adults who struggle with reading. Southampton City Libraries are 
supporting the group in their mission to recruit more coaches.   
 
What does a reading coach do? 
A coach provides free and confidential 1-2-1 help for adults who struggle to read, at 
approved venues across the city for two half hour sessions per week.  We will match you 
with a reader in your local area on days/times that suit you. 
 
Is there any training? 
You will receive a coach handbook, full training and ongoing support from the Read 
Easy Southampton Team, including practical help from your coordinator and advice from 
literacy specialists.  
 
Do I need any qualifications? 
No special qualifications are required, just an interest in the difficulties faced by those 
who struggle to read, plus energy, enthusiasm and commitment!   
 
What do our existing coaches think? 
We already have some amazing coaches who are making a real difference. Lucy, has 
been coaching for 6 months coaches and shared her thoughts: 
“I knew I wanted to try a new challenge and becoming a coach has been fantastic – I’m 
doing something that is making a real difference. I can honestly say it’s one of the best 
things I’ve ever done”  
 
Want to find out more? 
For more information or an informal chat about the role, please contact our Volunteer 
Recruiter Naomi Clarke via telephone: 07714 444244 or via email: 
southamptonrecruiter2@readeasy.org.uk or contact our Coordinator Allison Walker via 
telephone: 07392 517334 or via email: southamptoncoordinator@readeasy.org.uk 

 

Fancy joining our team? 
We have other exciting opportunities for volunteers to join our team in Southampton. 
Coordinator - A crucial role that helps to recruit coaches, matches readers with coaches 
and provides ongoing support to reading pairs. 
Admin Help - Take minutes, keep records up to date and generally support the Team 
Leader with meetings and communications. 
Literacy Specialist - Provide support with literacy issues and assist in running Coach 
Meetings. Experience of teaching literacy to adults would be required. 
Volunteer Recruiter - Help to manage the recruitment and interviewing of volunteers for 
the group. 
 

Volunteering 

https://readeasy.org.uk/groups/southampton/
mailto:southamptonrecruiter2@readeasy.org.uk
mailto:southamptoncoordinator@readeasy.org.uk
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MjEuNTk2NjU0NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3JlYWRlYXN5Lm9yZy51ay9ncm91cHMvc291dGhhbXB0b24vP3V0bV9JRD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.5oEi6Hmupr5RfABwE-eSY5EXq2rIkRT1pZZlAxSe6gA/s/899460028/br/133335978297-l__;!!NO-ljftdxW2aALo!XsM8bdiBTBbjq4NpVYYzi3uuRvBXIz5PR4dKTNRvsAOmgC2UEhkVhZ048rxuNThM2cZskPSIk7k_Sr7A_QvNX9OE4pbu2QpuDNbxUunYutjAQmqkrA$


 

 

 
 

Write? 
 

We’re on the lookout for volunteer 

writers to take on a particular 

subject and help broaden our coverage 

– previewing local music, arts, 

history or kids' stuff are examples.  

 

It could be regularly or just once in 

a while - and a great way to do 

something different, write about what 

you like or even help build a 

portfolio. Do drop us a line if 

you're interested: we’ll be looking 

out for it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteering 

mailto:admin@bitternepark.info?subject=Volunteer%20writing
mailto:admin@bitternepark.info?subject=Volunteer%20writing


 

 

 

 

Become a volunteer at Southampton's Sporterium 

The Southampton Sporterium returns this Sunday 24 July 2022. To make the event a 

success, they are looking for volunteers to become 'Ride Leaders' for our 60km and 

100km Sportive events that are taking place. 

 

As a ride leader you will automatically have free entry into the event and lead a group of 

100 riders out along the scenic routes.  

 

To thank you for becoming a Ride Leader, you will be rewarded with the ‘marshal one, 

get one free’ scheme where you will be eligible for a complimentary place at another 

ReesLeisure event, or the Sporterium 2023. 

 

If you are interested in becoming a Ride Leader, email: volunteer@reesleisure.co.uk 

Or to find out more information, visit the Sporterium website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteering 

mailto:volunteer@reesleisure.co.uk
https://www.sporterium.co.uk/sporterium-volunteer-ride-leader
https://www.sporterium.co.uk/sporterium-volunteer-ride-leader


 

 

Volunteer Trustee Positions  

Female* Trustees  
  
This is an unpaid voluntary position for which proper and reasonable travel expenses will be 
reimbursed.  
  
Stop Domestic Abuse is the principal provider of services to those affected by domestic 
abuse in Hampshire and Portsmouth. We manage 14 refuges in Hampshire and Portsmouth 
providing 94 family bed spaces with support to women and children. We provide community-
based services including both one-to-one support and group work for women, children, 
young people, and men.  Additional specialist work includes addressing Harmful Cultural 
Practices (including female genital mutilation, forced marriage and ‘honour’ based violence), 
Child Sexual Exploitation, Target Hardening, community engagement activities, preventative 
work in schools and training for professionals and community organisations. We also deliver 
a perpetrator programme for people who use abusive and/or unhealthy behaviours and 
accept responsibility for their actions and want to change. 
Our name reflects that our services are truly inclusive to all. 
  
Stop Domestic Abuse wishes to strengthen the Board of Trustees with new members who 
will bring energy, enthusiasm and ideas as we work to develop our services and deepen our 
impact.  Ideally applicants will have the desire to progress into leadership roles in the future, 
namely Vice Chair and Chair. 
  
We are committed to bringing equity, diversity and inclusion into the heart of our services 
and how we operate.  Increasing the diversity of our board is an important step towards this 
goal.  We are seeking to increase the diversity of our board through race, ethnicity, disability 
and sexual orientation as well as young people under the age of 35 that are under-
represented on our board and welcome applications from any women who can demonstrate 
the qualities in the job specification as well as having great empathy and understanding for 
the Stop Domestic Abuse purpose and cause. 
  
Who are we looking for? 
  
New Trustees will enjoy working with a dedicated team exploring new ideas and projects, 
alongside the delivery of existing services. Ideally all new Trustees will have a familiarity of 
how domestic abuse can affect people differently. 
  
Bringing a wealth of experience, knowledge and skills the Trustee will have the ability to 
think creatively and offer fresh perspective and will engage with all stakeholders. 
  
If you require any more details regarding this opportunity, or for an informal discussion with 
the CEO or Chair, please contact Laura Kellett on PA@stopdomesticabuse.uk for an 
informal conversation. 
  
  
*This post is open to female applicants only as being female is deemed to be a genuine 
occupational requirement under Schedule 9, Paragraph 1 of the Equality Act 2010. 
  
  

 

 

Volunteering 
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ROLE DESCRIPTION 
VOLUNTEER 

Fundraising Volunteer 
 
Service: Central Services 
Section: Business Development – Fundraising 
Location: Southampton and remote working 
When: To start as soon as possible 
 
We are looking for enthusiastic, committed volunteers to work with our Fundraising Team to support a 
variety of fundraising activities. This could include event preparation, creating contacts, building 
relationships with Corporate Partners, organising raffles and corporate events and collecting and 
counting donation buckets. Fundraising is a vital part of our work to secure funding to deliver our 
mental health support services to people in Hampshire. Be part of a friendly and 
supportive team of staff and volunteers. 
 
Main Responsibilities: 

• Event preparation for fundraising and corporate events 

• Creating contacts with local businesses to support our work 

• Communicate to potential donors about the work we do 

• Collect and count donation tins 
 
About You: 
Essential Requirements: 
Items on this list are vital for you to be suitable for this role 

• Passionate about mental health and supporting Solent Mind 

• Good IT skills including MS Office 

• Personable and friendly 

• Enthusiastic and willing to pitch in 

• Able to work as part of the team 
 
Desirable Requirements: 
Items on this list would be desirable 

• Full driving licence and car 

• Any previous experience in fundraising or event planning 

• Previous charitable work 
 
What’s in it for you? 

• Your help will directly support our mental health services and help tackle the stigma around 
mental health 

• You will have access to a variety of training opportunities and ongoing support 

• Opportunity to meet new people and be part of a friendly, supportive Fundraising Team 

• Gaining valuable experience that can be added to your CV 
 
Why we want you: 

• Your support will encourage corporate partners to get involved and support us 

• You will help raise and support others to raise vital funds to keep our services running. 
 
Additional Notes: 
The selection process is by application form and an informal interview with our Business 
Development Team so that we can get to know you better and you can find out more us and the role 
 
For further information about this volunteer role please contact Emily Stenner – Community 
and Events Officer at estenner@solentmind.org.uk  

 

Volunteering 

mailto:estenner@solentmind.org.uk


 

 

ROLE DESCRIPTION 
VOLUNTEER 

Events Volunteer 
 
Service: Central Services 
Section: Business Development – Events and Fundraising 
Location: Southampton, Portsmouth, Winchester areas. 
When: To start as soon as possible 
 
We are looking for enthusiastic, committed people to be part of our Events Team who are able to 
represent us at various events across Hampshire. This year we are attending a variety of festivals and 
big events to promote our work, support our fundraisers and shake our collection bins. Come and join 
us at Victorious Festival, Pride Southampton, Pride Portsmouth, the Great South Run and lots more 
events out and about in our local communities. Be part of a friendly and supportive team of staff and 
volunteers. 
 
Main Responsibilities: 

• Event preparation – help with pre event planning, setting up and taking down on the day 

• Provide a great welcome to all members of the public and engage them in a friendly manner 

• Be able to talk to people about our services and signpost to our website and Helpline 
(information and training will be provided) 

• Encourage members of the public to engage with us through events, newsletter and lottery 

• Be a cheering squad to encourage our fundraisers at mass participation events such as local 
marathons, bike rides. 

 
Essential Requirements: 

• Passionate about mental health and supporting Solent Mind 

• Confident talking to members of the public 

• Personable and friendly 

• Enthusiastic and willing to pitch in 

• Able to work as part of the team 
 
Desirable Requirements: 

• Full driving licence and car 

• Event planning experience 

• Previous charitable work 
 
What’s in it for you? 

• Your help will directly support our mental health services and help tackle the stigma around 
mental health 

• You will have access to a variety of training opportunities and ongoing support 

• Opportunity to meet new people and be part of a friendly, supportive Events Team. 

• Gaining new experience that can be added to your CV 

• Free entry to festivals and events 
 
Why we want you: 

• Your support will enable us to attend far more events than we can currently cover so we can 
reach more people in our local communities to access the help they need 

• Your support will encourage corporate partners to get involved and support us 

• You will help raise and support others to raise vital funds to keep our services running. 
 
Additional Notes: 
The selection process is by application form and an informal interview with our Business Development 
Team so that we can get to know you better and you can find out more us and the role 
 
For further information about this volunteer role please contact Emily Stenner – Community 
and Events Officer at estenner@solentmind.org.uk  

Volunteering 
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Volunteer task description 

Drivers Mate/Warehouse Operative 
 

Purpose of the role 
To assist in providing good quality second-hard furniture and household items to people in need 

and/or assist with deliveries and collections for the SCRATCH shop. 
 

KEY TASKS  
• Finding and sorting the goods to be delivered at the start of the day. 

• Loading and unloading the vehicles with goods for delivery and collection. 

• Help the driver with delivering the goods to the client’s home. 

• Colleting goods from the public. 

• Sort goods as they arrive in the warehouse and store them in the correct areas. 

• Carry out minor repairs to items of furniture/ensure it is clean. 

• Break down all goods for recycling and keep rubbish to a minimum. 

• Treat all clients in a friendly and polite manner. 

• Maintain client confidentiality at all time. 

 

General responsibilities  
• Always comply with SCRATCH’s volunteering policies – including health and safety, 

Confidentiality, Equality and diversity and green housekeeping. 

• Take shared responsibility for safety and maintenance of the vehicle during the shift; 

including reporting any accidents or incidents to the project coordinator and any damage 

caused to the vehicle. 

• Make sure the premises are kept clean and tidy.  

 

Time commitment 
Is negotiable, but a minimum of one full day a week. Operating hours are Monday to Friday 8:30am 

– 4:30pm. 

 

Location 
The post is based at Unit 33, Mount Pleasant Industrial Estate, Southampton, SO14 0SP. 

 

Expenses 
Reimbursement of out of pocket travel expenses between home and volunteering location and 

other reasonable expenses as agreed with supervisor. 

 

Supervision and support 
Provided by Warehouse Operations Manager, or duty member of staff and Volunteer Manager.  

 

Who are we looking for? 
We are looking for people with a “can do” approach, who are committed to SCRATCH’s aims and 

values to tackle hardship. Applicants must be physically fit, a good team player and communicator, 

and willing to work flexibly. Willingness to attend support sessions and training is essential.     
 

Volunteering 
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Access Southampton 
 

 

Southampton City Council’s free and impartial careers, training and 
employment information website 

 
Southampton Young Adults Employment Hub: access-southampton.co.uk/young-

adults-employment-hub  

 

Events & Opportunities calendar showcasing courses, training and careers events 

across the city: access-southampton.co.uk/events-opportunities  

 

Information about college, apprenticeships and employment options for young 

people leaving school: access-southampton.co.uk/leaving-school  

 

Links to Employment Support services in Southampton: access-

southampton.co.uk/help-finding-work 

 

Information about Adult Learning in the city: access-southampton.co.uk/adult-

learning  

 

Further information and support relating to employment, education and training: 

access-southampton.co.uk/support   

Information & Signposting 

http://access-southampton.co.uk/young-adults-employment-hub/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/young-adults-employment-hub/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/events-opportunities/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/leaving-school/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/help-finding-work/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/help-finding-work/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/adult-learning/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/adult-learning/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/support/
http://access-southampton.co.uk
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http://access-southampton.co.uk/teem-work-clubs/


 

 

 
Call: 07811 165129 

Email: Employment.Support.Team@southampton.gov.uk  

Leave a note in your Universal Credit journal asking to find out more 
 

Information & Signposting 

mailto:Employment.Support.Team@southampton.gov.uk
http://access-southampton.co.uk/young-adults-employment-hub/
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Useful websites, information and contact details: 

 

National Careers Service Tel: 0800 100 900 
Website: 
nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk 
 

Access Southampton  Website: Access-southampton.co.uk 
  

No Limits Tel: 023 8022 4224 
Website: No Limits Website  
 

Coronavirus Information in 
Southampton 
 

www.southampton.gov.uk/coronavirus  
 

Coronavirus and Claiming Benefits  Understanding Universal Credit Website 
  

 

Job Search Websites: 
 

Find a Job 

Daily Echo 

Reed 

Total Jobs 

NHS Jobs 

Monster 

Jobsite 

Fish4Jobs 

Indeed 

CV Library 

 
  

Information & Signposting 

https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/Pages/Home.aspx
http://access-southampton.co.uk/
http://www.nolimitshelp.org.uk/
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid19/
http://www.understandinguniversalcredit.gov.uk/coronavirus
http://www.gov.uk/jobsearch
https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/jobs/
http://www.reed.co.uk/
http://www.totaljobs.co.uk/
http://www.jobs.nhs.uk/
http://www.monster.co.uk/
http://www.jobsite.co.uk/
http://www.fish4.co.uk/jobs/
http://www.indeed.co.uk/
http://www.cv-library.co.uk/


 

 

Signposting Guide 
 

Apprenticeships 

National 
Apprenticeships 
Service 

Apprenticeship Search Website  

Access 
Southampton  

access-southampton.co.uk/apprenticeships  

Solent 
Apprenticeship Hub 

Solent Apprenticeship Hub 

 

Benefits 

Citizens Advice 
Southampton 

citizensadvicesouthampton.org.uk  

Gov.uk GOV.UK Benefits Guidance 

SARC 
SARC Website  
Tel: 023 8043 1435  

Southampton City 
Council  

Southampton City Council Benefits Information  

Understanding 
Universal Credit 

Understanding Universal Credit Website  

 

Debt 

Frontline Debt 
Advice 

Frontline Debt Advice Website  

Christians Against 
Poverty 

capuk.org/i-want-help  

Southampton City 
Council Debt 
Toolkit 

Southampton City Council Debt Toolkit  
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http://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/
http://access-southampton.co.uk/apprenticeships/
https://solentapprenticeshiphub.com/
http://citizensadvicesouthampton.org.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/benefits
http://www.sarc.org.uk/
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/benefits-welfare
http://www.understandinguniversalcredit.gov.uk/
http://frontlinedebtadvice.org.uk/
https://capuk.org/i-want-help
http://www.southampton.gov.uk/benefits-welfare/money-advice/dealing-with-debt-toolkit


 

 

Employment Rights 

ACAS 
Tel: 0300 123 1100       
ACAS Website  

SARC 
SARC Website  
Tel: 023 8043 1435 

 

Information Services 

Southampton 
Information Directory  

Southampton Information Directory Home Page  

Citizens Advice 
Tel: 03444 111306         
citizensadvicesouthampton.org.uk  

 
 

Journey Planning 

First Bus First Bus Southampton                

Blue Star Bluestar Bus Southampton  

My Journey  myjourneysouthampton.com  

 

National Insurance 

National Insurance 
Helpline 

Tel: 0300 200 3502 

 
  

Information & Signposting 

http://www.acas.org.uk/
http://www.sarc.org.uk/
https://sid.southampton.gov.uk/kb5/southampton/directory/home.page
http://citizensadvicesouthampton.org.uk/
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Notes and Ideas 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Bulletin: Thursday 11th August 2022 
 

Spotted a broken link? Let us know 
 

Want to advertise your vacancies? Contact us 

mailto:daniel.stickland@southampton.gov.uk?subject=Jobs%20Bulletin:%20Broken%20link
mailto:daniel.stickland@southampton.gov.uk?subject=Advertise%20in%20Jobs%20Bulletin

